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Taxpayers in all areas of the Saanich school district 
will vote on by-laws for major school expenditures in this 
area at a date to be selected early in December.
Two by-laws will be presented—one in the municipal 
portion of School District No. 63 and the other in the un­
organized portions of North Saanich and James Island— 
but balloting on both will proceed on the date of the 
Saanich election for reeve, trustees and other officials. 
This date will be announced shortly.
This decision was reached
unanimously by school trustees at 
the regular board meeting in Sid­
ney on Monday evening. An 
active publicity campaign is being 
planned in support of the by-laws. 
A ruling by the department of 
education necessitated the two 
by-laws.
The combined total of the two 
by-laws comes to $211,500 which 
amount is matched by the pro­
vincial government. The money, 
if voted ,by the taxpayers, will be 
used for construction of an eight- 
room, four-room and one-i'oom 
school, an auditorium, gymnasium 
and other improvements.
A three-fifths majority over the 
entire district is necessary for the 
passing of the by-law.
Division of the $211,500 between 
the two voting areas is as follows:
Saanich, 51.53% ............ $108,985.95




The per centage of division was 
ari'ived at from a study of the 
1949 assessment figures which 
follow
Saanich—
Land (100%) ....... .............$1,160,271
Improvements (75%) ....$2,801,352
“Ex-Queen Peggy’’ greets her
Sidney Day successor to the throne
in verse. Following is from the
ex-queen’s pen;
A year has passed and just one 
more thing to do.
Sit I’ight down now and congratu­
late you!
It was a vei'y close race, we all 
must admit.
And good luck to the girls who 
all did their bit.
And now Sidney Day has come 
and gone, •
Let’s not forget the girls who 
came right along.
Good luck to Sidney and Queen 
Joan,
For a whole year now you will 





Four months almost to the day 
from the time her keel was laid, 
Jack McGuin’s new 44-foot trawler 
hit the water on Saturday night 
from the way's at Shoal Harbour 
Marine Service.
More than 150 people were pres­
ent when Mrs. McGuin swung the 
traditional bottle at the vessel’s 
bow. She missed on the first at­
tempt but to quote the owner, 
“she sure didn’t on the second. 
The ship was covered with enough 
champagne to float her.”
The vessel, which is valued in 
the neighbourhood of $20,000, has 
been christened the “Jenny-Mac.” 
She is designed by Frank Fredett 
and is to be powered with 165 
Diesel motor giving her a speed 
of about 14 knots.
Although Jack McGuin, under 
the direction of shipwright Roy 
Perkins, did most of the building, 
they had a first class assistant in 
Mrs. McGuin. Mrs. McGuin for al­
most the entire four months ended 
the day with sawdust in her lungs 
and putty under her finger nails.
After the launching of the 
“Jenny-Mac,” the McGuins enter­
tained at their home on Brethour 
Avenue.
Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Egland and Mr. and 
Mrs. Egland, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Egland, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 





Above is a recent photo of Miss 
Joan Wooldridge of Brentwood 
who won the annual Sidney Day 
contest on Wednesday and was 
crowned queen of the annual cele­
bration.
MINOR INJURIES
Ronald Crocker, a resident of 
Saanichton, was treated for head 
injuries on Monday in Rest Haven 
hospital. The youngster was 
thrown from his bicycle when he 
was involved in a collision with 
a car on the West Road. He was 
permitted to go home a few hours 
after treatment.
American ships took top honors 
in the International Yacht Club 
race from Olympia to Nanaimo 
which ended Saturday afternoon 
with M, C. Hopkins of Seattle on 
top. Hopkins is a member of the 
Queen City Yacht Club and did 
the entire 174 miles skippering 
his “Grif Ann” with only a 1.31805 
per cent error.
Seven other .yachtsmen com­
pleted the course within two per 
cent of their prediction.
The race was divided into three 
classes and Seattle, Bremerton 
and Tacoma yachtsmen took top 
honors in all three classes, but 
while some American ships drop­
ped out of the meet, every Cana­
dian boat which entered, finished.
In the class for faster boats. Dr. 
A1 Bowles,. another Seattle skip­
per and winner of the Tacoma and 
Vancouver race last year, took 
top honors.
Ten of the entrants are still 
racing in the meet which stretches 
from Olympia to Juneau, Alaska, 
via Nanaimo and Prince Rupert, 
and the one Canadian craft left 
in this run is the “Aileen,” skip- 
pei'ed by “Joker” Paton.
Paton was well up in the Nanai­
mo run so still has a good chance 
of taking the honors in the capital 
to capital grind.
Joan Crowned luring 
Cay Sidney lay €sieiirati@ii
Sparked by the biggest and bo.st parade in its history, 
Sidney Day on Wednesday this year was voted an out­
standing success. More than 2,500 persons made their 
way to the Memorial Park during the day.
To the crowds who lined the entire route from the 
intersection of Queens Avenue and Third Street, along 
Third to the Memorial Park it was a thrilling sight as the 
floats and marchers went by.
Queen over it all was Joan Wooldridge of Brentwood 
who received top votes in the popularity contest. Serving 
as her attendants were the three other winners of the 
seven competitors, Doris Galloway, Diane Baillie and 
Christine Godfrey.
LAST BLOCK LAID 
FOR FIREHALL
Total assessment ........$3,961,623
Rural, including James Island-— 
Land (100 %) ....................$1,872,045
Improvements (75%) ....$1,853,824
George Baal Installed Rotary 
NEW TEACHERS President At Ceremony Mere 
ARE EMPLOYED
Total assessment..!.......$3,785,869
School trustees are all agreed 
on the pressing need for the pro­
posed new, schools and other irn- 
proyernents and are planning an 
intensive campaign to- acquaint 
the public with the situation. / ;
tmg
By Top Cyclist
One of the most sporting ges­
tures of the Sidney Day celebra­
tion was made in the revival of 
the Stacey Cup bicycle i-ace. Ron 
Bowley, of Victoi’ia, who made 
the fastest time over three miles, 
thei’eby winning the. Stacey Cup 
and also took the honors for the 
fastest lap, gave the lap award 
to Mike Phipps. The latter fin­
ished in second place in the junior 
three-mile event.
In the nine-mile race, Bill Ding- 
, ley took first, honors, followed by 
Ernie Wilson and Alan Jones.
The junior three-mile race was 
won by Ron Bowley, with Mike 
Phipps second and Mary Beecher, 
third.
Girl bicycle riders did not 
compete in their own class but 
entered with the junior boys. 
Jessie Slater, who was well up in 
the race, spilled while taking a 
turn and dropped out of the run­
ning.
This'is the first lime this meet 
has boon held since prior to the 
war. Keen interest in the com­
petition was shown by the crowds 
attending tin: eelebratiu/i.
Resignations of three school 
teachers were accepted with re­
gret at Monday evening’s meet­
ing of the Saanich School Board 
in: the Sidney board room. The 
vacancies wei'e filled at once from 
applicants seeking teaching posts 
Mn-this'area.-' ■,
Retiring teachers are Miss Bal­
lard and Miss Militich, of Sidney 
school, and Miss Gallo,:of McTav- 
'tish',:Road.
It was agreed that the applica­
tions of the following be approv­
ed; Miss C. Farquharson and Misr- 
I. Laridas for Sidney school; Laur­
ence : Miller for Mount Newton; 
and Mrs. Irene Lee for North 
Saanich high school. All will as- 
.sume their new duties when 
schools reopen for the fall term. .
Mid-summer meeting of the 
board was attended by all trus­
tees, with Chairman Percy Thorp 
in charge. It was agreed to post­
pone the decision on the proposed 
pui’cha.se of a now 55-passenger 
school bus until schools re-open.
Prepai-ations are being made to 
receive new government-owned 
school books which will be rented 
to high school students in the 
future. This sy.stem will go into 
effect for the first time during 
the fall term.
Applications have been filed 
for telephones for all schools in 
the district. It was considered 
that this is an c.ssontial service in 
the schools.
Resignation of A. Suter as jani­
tor at Deep Cove school was ac­
cepted with I'egret. A. Cave was 
appointed to this post from Aug- 
u.st I.
More than 75 Sidney Rotarians, 
friends and wives were on hand 
at the K.P. Hall in- Sidney on 
Wednesday evening when officers 
for the club were installed by L.
“Most of; these young people 
had never played an instrument 
or seen a piece of music until a 
few weeks; ago,” he said, r !
The ' group received early sup- . 




Misses b Doreen and Shirley 
PearSon, tin novelty and tap 
dances. Vocal selections by F. 
Aldridge, with H. Vine at the 
.piano.
Harry Tobin presented bou­
quets to Me.sdames; Hobbs, Wat- 
ding and, Baal' ; Y
The special > program was 
directed by Don. Smith and Harry 
^ Tobin.'
Members of the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire , Committee completed 
laying the cement blocks used in 
the construction of the main walls 
of the new firehall on Thursday.
Rafters were also placed and 
preparation made for the building 
of the roof.;
The building is immediately in 
the rear of the present firehall bn 
Third Street and when it i.s com­
pleted the old structure will be 
torn down and the front portion , 
renovated. . Equipment will be : 
moved from the old hall to the new 
sight has definitely improved.”
Heading the parade was the 
decorated car of assistant parade 
marshall Frank Stenton, carrj'ing 
last year’s Queen, Peggy Pratt. 
Then came the display of Turn­
er’s Sheet Metal Works, the car 
of the North Saanich high school 
Junior Council.
There was an arctic scene com­
plete with miniature igloo, pen­
guins and snowshoes, entered by 
Sidney Cold Storage.
The P.-T.A. with a white and 
pink float carrying a large arrow 
pointing towards the target of 
better educational facilities was 
tastily done.
The Pro-Rec display under can­
vas was in keeping with the op­
portunities offered by the organi­
zation.
The North Saanich Recreation 
Club float depicting sporting ac­
tivities and trailing a soap box 
racer complete with young Johnnie 
Gurton at the wheel, well advei'-
FINAL RESULT 
OF VOTING
Final count of ballots cast in the 
recent federal election which saw 
Major-General G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., re-elected in the Nanaimo 
riding, has been completed and 
the results announced by Major 
S. S. Penny, returning officer. 
The figures will prove of interest 
in all parts of the constituency.
A total of 17,507 ballots were 
cast in favor; of the successful 
candidate, including 17,377 civil­
ian votes and 130 in the defence 
and vetei'an voting. W. Poupore, 
Liberal candidate, received 9,214 
civilian votes and 92 defence and 
veteran votes for a total of 9,306. 
R. Strachan, standard bearer of
Theatre Arrives
NEW RULING FOR 
ISLAND VETS
GEORGE BAAL
Sports E¥eiiits and iogattau^re 
ai Salt Spring island
MUCH WORK 
NOW IN HAND ON 
DISTRICT ROADS
Work (M’ow.s of the TX'piirlmonl 
uf Public Works arc now hard at 
work (lu.sh coating and rcpalrlnc, 
di,‘Uriel road.s.
Work in liand or complciod in- 
('ludcs llUfOi coating ()f part of Mc- 
'I’livlsiv Hoad, from Ea.st Hoad to 
l.oehwido Drive and from Locli.siilo 
Drive In Ba’znn Bay Tlond.
lkirtion.‘i of West Saanich Hoad, 
Sixlh Street in Sidney, Ardmore 
Drive and Bay view Hoad, 'rite 
t.’lialel road, from tlie Cltalet en- 
tranee north lia.s been frcaltly cov­
ered anrl tlie aluiulder,s of Beacon 
Avemio, tliat portion from tiie 
(’cmenl centre .strip to tlie curb are 
all aeltednled to receive a (tuah
Mill.s Hoad will he reenmUriieh'd, 
ripped up, regraded and coaled.
DeposltM of aggregate, iiileil at 
liic junction of Flral and Second 
Hlri'cl.'i, will in? used to cover tint 
lliish coal.
Annual fiporls, organized by Hie 
Sail Spring Island Athlelie Club, 
a.s.sislwl by membor.s of tlie local 
branrii of the-Canadian Legion, 
wore hold recently in the Mahon 
Hall gronnd.s, Gauge.'!, Starling at 
1(1,30 a.m. the program wiiB car­
ried out tinder llio management of 
C. A, (Hoy) Whitehead and George 
lluriit; anmaineer, George Heine- 
key; score keeper, C, W. Ditwson. 
Midway, Including darts, bingo, pot 
rif gold niul other garno.s of elianee 
vvero in the hands of Harold Day, 
letslslod by Jack Fraser, Lloyd 
Shewfelt, George Anderfion, Dob 
llowiird, Dennis and Donald An- 
dersoa, Hot dog.s, hM.r cream; soft 
drlnlgi, etc,, wore sold by Mrs, 
Wliilohead and Mr.s. Hurst assisted 
by niembors of tlie club.
A regatta, including inboard and 
nulbiiard rticos, rowing, and log 
rollliii.; conte.sls was held in Ganges 
Ilarltonr under the management of 
Dr, A, Fnineis, C. F, Sykes and 
.Hick fli'ooks,
la Hie evening a dance loolc 
|)lac() In tlie Midion Hidl where, 
In a (letting of red, white and lilne, 
carried out willi streamers, flag.s
Hobbs, past-president of the Vic­
toria club, ;
Frank Doherty, pa.st district 
governor, .spoke briefly and told 
'of the vast scope of Rotary.
“There are now 6,802 Rotary 
Clubs throughout the world,” he 
.said.
Retiring President Stan. Wat- 
ling weleomed guests iind review­
ed the work of the club over the 
past year.
'I’he gavel w.'is tlren hamUid 
over to George Baal, incoming 
prosidonl. Mr. Baid acknowledged 
the lionor and Jilso emphasized the 
influence of Rotary internnlimi- 
ully,
A ])loasing ceremony was tlie 
tiresenlallon of pa,st-prcsident,s’ 
Iiins to Frank Stenton, Bert Batli 
and Stan. Walling.
All received diamond-set pins,
rnstallalioii of officers was con­
ducted Ity 1,, Holilis wild Instal- 
; led Mr, Baal as president, L. 
Christian, secretary; H. Stacey, 
treasurer, and Dun Smltli a.s vice- 
president,' , , '
Directors lire: F, Ford, C, Goode, 
n, Tobitvand W. Udy.
A rmislciil in’ogram Was led by 
Vic Dawson in cnmninnlly songii, 
A feature wn.s soloetlons by the 
nowly-forinod Sidney Yonlli Band, 
Introducing the youtliful Instni- 
menlallsts, Mr, Dawson told of the 
painstaking hours of training un- 
tlerlaken by Stan, Magee and liia 
committee.
Veterans living bn Galiano, 
Mayne, Pender and Saturna Is­
lands will in future report to Van­
couver rather than Victoria for 
Department of Veterans’ Affairs 
medical treatment and other ser­
vices, DVA Assistant District Ad­
ministrator S. H. Okell announced 
this week.
Recent changes in transporta­
tion schedules, which have neces­
sitated veterans from these Gulf 
Lslnnds travelling through Van­
couver when called in to the DVA 
office in Victoria, prompted the 
move to the mainland, Mr. Okell 
explained. Mainly affeelod will 
bo ox-sorvicenion requiring treat­
ment from the DVA medical 
branch. Canadian Pension Com- 
mi.ssion nffieials have been servic­
ing veterans frbm these islands at 
Vancouver instead of Victoria for 
yeans.
The new ruling doe.s not apply 
to veterans living on .Sail Spring 
or Gnbriola Islands. They will 
continue to he serviced at the 
Victoria DVA offices and hospital 
because Salt Spring i.s conncHded 
by (iireet ferry to .Sidney and 
Giibriulii by ferry to Nanaimo.
The steel girders for the con­
struction of Sidney’s new theatre 
arrived Tuesday from Eastern 
, Canada.
According to R. N. Martman, 
son of the owner, the nine tons of 
steel were delivered from Van­
couver to Victoria and then 
brought by truck to Sidney be­
cause it was cheaper than landing 
the materi.nl at Sidney Wharf.
Martman told The Review that 
landing the steel at Sidney would 
cost 37 cents per hundred for ship­
ping from Vancouver, while land­
ing it at Victoria cost only 31,
Counting the co.st of hauling, he 
said, it was cheaper to drop the 
material in Victoria and truck it 
■out.
tised the coming SoapDox Derby.Q Q favored with 9,620
^ Ariother attractive float was the votes and 32 defence and ;
-P. enU'y, School Days.’’ veteran ballots for a total of 9,652.
The I.O.D.E. float representing onr •H.M.S. Endeavour, wiUi Donna ^05 rejected ballots,
Brooks as “Britannia” was well On the voters’ lists were 50,640 ; 
worth seeing. ; ; ; names, of which 30,995:;were rural
A woods scene complete witlr ' residents; and} 19;645 urban. Num- 
beautiful girl, tent, campfire and ;!ber oL persons voting, not includ- - 
trout stream was the presebtation Jog defence and veteran voting 
of the staff of Sidney Cash and but including; rejected ballots, 
;:Garry.' ' ;■.,. }■■ ' ;;;'■:'"} ''Hpitalled:' 36,416.}';;;■■■
; Adding a novelty touch was the Y'iTbe percentage of those eligible ;!; 
entry from Peggy’s Beauty Salon;' } who woted: was 72 per cent. ; This }- 
It represented Dady - Godiya ; and " figure ;was} substantially}; lovver 
Peeping Tom, Lady Godiya being; than; in} the ,1945 general election S 
Sally McGill and Peeping Tom a} when 82 per cent, of the eligible !
(Continued on Page Ten) ;} > voters went to the polls. ;
Thiiiisands flew; flotilla Qf YaclitS' 
laoing To lanaim f rdiii}PJ j. -
JOEGIBAULT
SGORESAGAIN
GIRLS' SOFTBALL GAME 
ON THURSDAY
Sidney girls’ .softball team will 
bo out Thursday night to whip 
Toppers in their Senior B fixture 
to bo played at Sidney. The local 
girls are .still smarting over Ihoir 
one regular league dcfciil of the 
.season handed them by the lowly 
Eagletles. *
La.st Sunday the girls were beat­
en by the Naiiiiinio Icain of Hud- 
.son Bay Beavor.s in im exhibition 
battle and the locnl hi.sso.s liad 
jilroady played an iiftcrnoon fix­
ture and beaten Toppens 7 to 4.
Provincial Police Constable Joe 
Gibault, of Sidney, s h 6 o t i n g 
against the finest marksmen in the 
west at tlie Victoria City Police 
revolver tournament last week, 
once again proved his right io the 
title of “best shot in the provin- 
cials.”'':;
i Grand nggrcgiite was won by 
Master Marksman E. Walmsloy of 
the Seattle Police, and Gibault 
not only gave him a good run but 
in the Individual contro-firc time
Identity Of 
Clown Revealed
No carnival is eninploto witli- 
oui its flown and tlie ro.sldentn 
iiml visitor,s wlio attended Sidney 
Day leapt asking who the man wa.s 
vvlio filled the gap. Only the of­
ficials could imuwer tills question 
and they refused to speak until 
tlie wliole show vva.s oyer.
It came ns a surprise to evory- 
niie inclurling Hie Roviow reporter. 
It was .Tim Wakefield of The Re­
view staff, who, among liis other 
act.s to aid the show, loaned Ills 
car and pulled the float carrying 
the (Jiiecn.
THE WEATHER
The following is the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 









Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Dept, of Transport, 
Patricia Bay Airport, week end­
ing .Tuly 10.
Maximum tern, (July I)),,,,...,,.77.3
Minimum tern. (July (i)....... .A'lA
Mean temponiture ....;..... . 60.1
Rain (inches) ...............................Nil
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straining against the seas like 
whippets at the leash, the largest 
flotilla of yachts ever to be seen 
off the Saanich Peninsula thrilled 
thousands on.i Saturday as com­
petitors in the International Yacht 
Race from Olympia to Nanaimo 
, battlod it out .’for navigating hoii- 
'oi’s. ' .
• From morning to after mid-day, 
in order of their charted speeds, 
they wound their ways from the 
American boundary lino, up 
through the Gulf Islands, through 
Navy and Tricomnlie Channel, on 
into Dodds Narrows and Nanaimo.
Wliorcvor thoy passed close to 
.shore llioro! wore spectators to 
wave greetings and almost every 
yacht and'launch from Victoria to 
Brentwood vvliich was not In the 
race, wiis at .son wnteliing for Uio 
r):i.s.sirig parade.
There wore boats of ail .speeds, 
designs and .sizes, more than $5,- 
000,non worth of Hieni, for in a 
predicted log nice sueli as this, the 
iiward goes, not to Hio faslcst ship 
but to the skipper wlio, charting 
his course correctly and knowing 
tlie rate of his own lioal, .sets .sail 
(Continued on Pngo Ten)
King of Safe'Crackers Living at Salt Spring
find cnlnrcd lijdit", cnnsldcrnhly
(JUlF/r, ({RAY-llAmi'U)
• By 'I'ED GREENKLADE)
MAN MAINTAINS THAT GRIME DORS NOT PAY
ESCAPES INJURY IN 
AUTO ACCIDENT
E. Wiigiii, ta;ii ivic- 
IConzIe Avenue, euciiiied Injury 
when his car was Involved In ah 
iiccldent north of tlie Healllt Cen- 
lie, Haanich, on SiUiirday after- 
noon.
Police state Wright was reaching 
behind him to (lx a box of clicrrtcf,. 
When he turned hiii gaze tn Hie 
front again ho was lieading for a 
telephone pole,
Tito driver told police ho swung 
jii'i’Os.s the .sidewalk and Jimipeil a 
oaiov, oil'll uiu vcimai: luineu over.
over 200 iiersovus, nillng the hall 
to ciiiincity, danced to the strains 
of a Vletoria orcheslra, J. B. Fou- 
blsliir acted ns master of cere- 
inoiiies and Hie cominilteo m 
chni'Rti of all anangements and 
decorations included A. M. Brown, 
Audrey Malczewski, Judy Fan- 
nlniiiuid Jacqueline RuddIck. .Spot 
dances were won by Anna ,Sl, 
Denit! and George ,‘11. Denis, Joyce 
Goals and Teddy Wood, lleverley 
Hogers mid Jim Donkenilev, Anna 
St. Denis and Alan Pranef.s. .Sup- 
|ier convener was Mrs. W. Coats, 
assiaied liy club momljers, I'ro- 
ccciIh. aliout $1.50. dmlvcfl from tl>r> 
iContliiutMi on I'age Five)
Accredited liy tlie F.B.I. with 
lielug the greatest eriicltsman Hui 
world has ever seen llerberl Knier- 
son Wilson is (luietly living in his 
lliree-rooiiieu coUagu on Uie eilge 
of ,St. Mary's Lake, Salt Spring 
Island.
WH.'ton, Hie man wlio never did 
(I rohbei'v netting Icjs Hum $30,001) 
and wlio once lioasted he slole 
$15,000,000 wlHioul llrini! a sliol, 
lias liceii living on Hie island since 
la,‘it Augii.st, Until recently Hie i.s- 
landers liad no idea Hint Hie quiet, 
gray-liairiHi man In Hieir mid.st 




inigeii of Hie "roaring Iwentics" 
(.qia i(.,*i:iaUcd.
Born In Ijondon, Onlarlo, fill 
years ago Wilson, a juvenile de- 
liiniuenl, joined up iind served in 
<he War v'illi dlfiflncHAn He
went into tlie rnlnititry and was 
niinlsler of a clnirch in Easi San 
Diego, California, when he decided 
to lay icilde ills clerlcid robes and 
go tnin a life of crime.
'J'here was noHiing siimill about 
Wilson's plan.s, Encli slop was 
made carefully an he built im 
organization of ex|ierls ranging 
from doctors to slrongarm men anil 
weldi'fi them into a Hgivl band.
1 sat in Wilson',s cottage re-
Hui edges when lie liiuglis and wlio 
con.sUiitll.v .siniles as if ii/c is a 
secret riddle to which lie .'ilone 
knows Hie answer,
Outside on bin wharf wa.s W, 
T>av,;;on, ra.'uiagct of the Vi:ui!i .it 
Ganges, Dawson’s wife and another 
lady, Dawson lias no fears for bin 
bank’s safety,
Willi tlie pride of a master 
cisdtsinim Wilson ii ti o w e d me 
Hirouiili his cotla«e, explidnlng 
iimv he liad built every bit of it 
liineielf.
“I laid on rny own water supply 
loo," lie remarluvi wlHi !» griii, 
"you know 1 am rather hmidy wlHi
contest, camo out on top wiHi the 
terrifically IHgli score of 107 out 
of a possllile 200. ' ^
’I'liis competition sees ilio cnin- 
petitors at Hieir best, sliooling 
four rallng.s of five In 20 seconds, 
In Hie individual centre-fire 
rapid fire Gibault took second 
place and in Hio individual ,22 
calibre National nialcli eourso re- 
iHiated Hie performance.
Gommenling on Ids recent per- 
foi'inaiice Gibault told 'I'he Re­
view, "I iKilievo giving up smoking 
lias lieiped imi !i great tioal. 1 
liave noticed that since I gave Uf) 
smoking a few weeks ago, my eye­
sight has (lefinitely imiirovbd,"
LOCAL FIREMEN 
STAMP OUT blaze 
IN QUICK TIME
: A grass fire liroke out early 
Mumlay lit the site of the old lum- 
bei' mill iiu First Sli'cct, Quick 
work on the iiarl of the Sidney 
Voliintcer Fil'd Brigade slopped 
Hie liliize fronr being serious.
Eire Clhief Art Gardner stated 
tiio fire started from a clgaroito 
Inilt Hirown into some blackberry 
bushes. ' ■ y‘
'I'lio Fire C'liief staled Hioi'o have 
lieen 110 roporUi in the Sidney area 
of flra-lmg aellvlties Himllar to 
tho.'ie coining from oilier parts of 
Saanieli.
RREMIER TO GO EAST 
I’reinler llyron Joluison of 
I'lritish Columbia iilans a trip to 
GUawa later lids month to dis­
cuss dctnils of ills Industrial de­
velopment program wlilch lie out­
lined last spring, In his talks , 
with federal aulhoiIHcs he is ex­
pected to (uik for Domiriton aid 
for several of Hio projects and to 
confer willv GnVdnot mlnislem on 
construction plans,
r“
DEEP COVE PROPERTY OWNERS TO 
AID SIDNEY FIRE DEPARTMENT
A recent meeting of members of the Deep Gove Property Owrier.s’ 
ABsoclatlon exinessed Hiemselvini In favor of a drlvo to obtain sidiscrip"
tiomi from iiH residents in the Dceji Gove area in supiiort of Hie Sidnisy 
Volunlaiy Fire Brigade, WHli Hiu co-operidion uf the owners ,si ‘
liaiued man wiiun'e eyeu crinkle at (Gonlimied on Page ’I'hree)
subKcrlp-
ttoii list') Imve hocn plnced in llie Deep Cove ''I’radlng .Store, Hio Grand 
Meat Market, ttie Madrona CJrocery .Store and Mr. Bmith’s Garage and 
.Service .StiiHoii. . ' '
Sccrelnry M. D. A. Dnrling advises Hint (lonatlons sent to him by 
mail will lie welcomed and Hud receipts for any sucli. will bo mailed 
direct to the donor.
Tlie directors of Hie Deep Gove Ih'oiierly Owners' Assoclidlon hope 
Hud, all inemher.s of the associfitlon ami re.sidents of Deep Covo will get
inUG’h nmicHl fiiiulH hw mnliitenanco olt Ihoh tMiuliJinent
............... .
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Beacon Ave., at Fifth SL 
— Phone: Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLD™, Pro?,
23 years ■a'sio experiieryie . . . 





Merr.t'ar'; cis.cTis,5*i iha ursaci- 
-.iz-y GcciiTk-r.;. ac , axL?-:
:r€ .iCi',]- n-axiiag cearb. -a ibe 
ito: cl GrSi-a L-axa. 3r'Er;:-"col- 
a*, cbe l-a*. “ ecVir.g -c- Br-a-Tcvc.c.i
aajy • :o cvr;';* :.C!
ibi baaibb -cib:':a'r ari a* ar-a ■c-oxc- 
a'B, idbrectL::. g :b,i: aaraiaal'-a. abe-'-' 
aaa/EcaiacL . . '
la axaa. a-Ia aba a aba aa.aaa 'Cb aba 
b-a:acb ..ca-s oa.aai^ab bv br-aaraga 
caarby prcceray.
In And
1\EES. J- Z. B-OSHZ3 —,'ie.ae'i:>bori,e 317X
■.ararb Zb-x'ar'ii, 
ra --eaia-ara: 
a -a: Ibr. arjai 
Sbar'-sacre
MILL SLABWOOD







aba Diaaraa'a 'Of aba Sa.ara’C-b ?ac- 
baaaLila Caadb Uxicca' oz. .caaaaara. 
c-i burbaesa ecccaraaing. faaaair'a 
pabacy a.rb aba Ibaa.. 3b:'- S-cb Ibra, 
Z., Sapaaar-cL Za.aa Za^ai, ba^sa
'cd bcsaa-esa abaar aha caaeabag.
vTabaaa Ibabrbba ba.: arravai 
b'a~a iz'-.z' Taib.aaa-.ab, 3/C- ac 








_ r, r-c-L 'L z. C' ■- E* 
-.. ULIs YYv'rrL l-C.Z




GENE AUTRY FLIES 
TO PATRICIA BAY
Gice Aoary. aca Hcbyarocb 
bare aa-b'/ bevcaa-b his ci-ama laia 
a.C' i;avbag b.aaaaaaaaai g;^ arena a 
l-aa aban -braara Dua. '.vao as
'.aa'ar ".sls'sy" ar.a.-ug.r. a.-a aaass a-T.ana, 
b£s ovzzj. a«in-~c.:ered 
Paarabs 3ay on Idcnday. 
anapic-n.. bis Y'aold-ismoaas 
bars'-a. 'srahv-ad'. by* a-a.aa -cm "."'as 
aebisbad abraegn Saainay avaab 
baredy anyc-ne lanoai.*an.g ia.
Aarar^a- arne aa* bis rapnasaaon o: 
aba '"bare af aba iaids" m,cd“ a baa- 
bna aar aba Saiaanarna aapon his ar- 
r'r'.'S-.- a.r.'i rn.a.ny a crap-p-'.an an—aa 
:.n 3.0 an day n.gba aiaaad bx eyas 
ao d:aa,~ ba -.'.-as brang aba ra.nga 
'"lan ana na'a'-a-in;. aa-ia-aan . r-gn-,an . 
snsoain'. sangang b'laciaarac-
bn aba 'averAng ba an.n his 'a-nsa 
app-aarac aa Aa A Aan’aaa: 
barb /.'bare na,mrads
A USE FOR BOJ-IEED SITES
The Ur.iaad Kingdorz: Govar.n- 
rnana inas praparad a rjaaio.nal pia.n 
a-a claan up bc-.'-ioab sr.as a.nrGugh- 
oua ahfr cou.nary. I'.lo'sa of a.hann 'v.’j.] 
ba' aiirnad i.nL playgrounds .for 
'cbiidran. Govarn.n.ana grants to 
Icaal auahoritias v.-iI3 .enable en- 
asaina granr 'rernannars of deatri and 
daa;aAcaiGn ao ba aransformad into 
'■r'a-a-'n naa-chas cornpilaae v.*: t h 
sv.dngs .a.n'd rr;e.rry-go-round. Tirne 
iir.nia saa for aha ;'ob is ana op*en2ng 
o; the Fesaivai of Briaain in 1951.
33 nev.- orie.s. S!xay-.si>; -.vc-re ex­
tinguished.
This brings the total number of 
forest fires for the year to 66, 2G1 
snore than aa this date last year 
and 254 more than at this date in 
• 947. The extraordinary.- cost of 
nghting the forest fares th,is year 
has risen to.SSO.IS". At this time 
last year this, cost tvas S26,i26. 
v.'hile’ the .corresponding gaure for 
1947 v.-as £19,026.
'.f-a-a-ra.i. g S-u na.'S.nr.er -as a*ar.u r./y
r'Yr.LllL. 'u I'r.*'* 'ipi
—'•*
5: IT.: LN'-:
ag C'f ar.ear fcvcaiaa nerO' ana:, 
t-v abe antics cd Cn'Empion.










p . --wb—7 .Li
R. S. WHITE
7VA-TCHMA-KEH 
Oenzsz B.&a&22 ad Ssc©r.d 
-S:.d2.ey,- 3.C.'
3.1000.gb- 3.1tr;ne
ana: . l.lrs, A.
rave,, c.n.
'.asoa.;.',, f'aiy a. A large gro-U'S'. c-f 
aa-a'p.’/ fra,'" 33.a.:'ab, S-aanaab an:; 
Vaca.arra aa.aia ,aava.,na.age -a.f abe
Y‘-'3pa "■L“C'.Y.*..L'cr “L' YFr-r'
Avaly gi.rfan a,naa ba'etb. 3.1r';/ 
3denag.b ave.A'arnaa: abe guests and 
o dizzy ' as.eg'sy -areas pr-es-enaed ao 
e;a:r t-ne a.a are- aiahea a.ab3e. An 
excellent tea -av-s serned aa a,ables 
grat-ef -/.tab s/ceea p-e.as.. A large 
borne oo'C-bin'g sa.a,ll -/.-'as eompaeaeb 
i-tid t-ua a.n.d abe needle-."orb -//as 
■eo':aa:.lly ■ "-eil paar'O-nazeaa, 'T-tvo 
ba.n.ds.a-me O'ualts c.'5re. cn display 
"."bitb bad b-een m,.ade 
ladies- and preriously s-oi
2.1".
3drs., 3. Angel" '.caab her daugb- 
aer Ann, and sa-r Hxbard. Patricia 
Say. left Last v.-eeb for a v.-ee-a's 
-.-isia 'xlab her ntatner, i.lrs. tVm., 
Nyiteia. aa bedner. 3.C.
3.[,r;., H. At., 3:r.ab. of Salmon 
Arm. is .a .guest a a abe herne 'Cd 
ner so-n-ira-l.eI.!", and 3.1rs. T 
Green"..va.:.i. Loxbside Gri're.
i.r-r 1. be-e... .'Oa Ct-u:
vasaaeo araents an rlangs Ac., eve: 










cas be a lot of imi , .. . 
tviih. pieuic luEcbes in 
Ehe Aool ':Vr/>0G.3, .or ay. the 
beach.And.' that's 'whes 
saEidtriches . really..' -ta.st.e 
'good, . made';..:5riTh line- 
fiavored Sidney. 'DakerT 
Bread,:
BnET BA.iH £c SOSS, Bropra-etors
Phoae 2 For DaSly:DeUveryi "z'ThaizE.^zrisis.kds:z
Flavotir”,:
. Mrs,. C. 3ib Pearson an.d 
E-on. Penaid. Sbrab Sa.. nave iusa 
reaur'ner; firem a ave-eb's holiday 
aa Ca,mpbel3 Paver, V.L
-if- A"
3.ir. and bias. vT—t. Stubblefield 
and r?.-o tbiliren -nere here last 
vreeb. from ZTimonaon -.-isiting 
.Mrs. Pal—.era liiarine Drive, snd 
a'ene'tving 'aeousdna-ances in Sid­
ney. They are no-:v boiddaying aa 
'.veirs Beach., near. Soobe, Y.I..
ver. .nvere tveex-ena guesa.s aa abe 
borne._Gf 3jlr. apd. 3.£:s. 3.II. Cbap- 
puis, rctirab St.
■3i£rs. J-as- Daston. Fifth Sa., left 




Dz'zscz ’.5bde. b Compary La.d... 
V£.na''a:uver. v,"as 'avarded abe con- 
ars-ca f-t: z-ezz zeczzszzzczizz. an
ing aa a .Ep-ecial zizsiZ'Z Friday 
nig,:aa a-o consider aenders.
Tbe rid aca-epaed rzas for £217- 
.a-id. ia vras a..ne loveat suomiaaed.
yarl; cz. Sza.zicz's badly 
ane'ved-'up' roa-ds v-all be started 
a.s s:-an as p-ossible after com­
pany ofatcials, ba-.-e cc-ns-i.aed avdab 
H. D- Dav.-s.-n. naunicipal engineer.
On 3.1ay bl last, .ratepayers of 
Saa.n;c:b veaed 2.461 f-or and 1.35S 




“be 3 C. Forest Service during 
abe v/eex-end issued a -.vaming 
anaa abe .t:e baz.ard on the coast 
-.vas b'gb and aney urged all per­
sons t'O exercise extreme care in 
are iaresas
The v.'arnmg ca.rne as the sc-zv- 
;;e repetne-o a/vo nre-s bad brokez 
z--' Soau:/.:a.y, one in the Soohe 
oosanca and abe other in the Cov- 
nba;/ area.
In the ■.’.'eehly dre report ofal- 
cers sa;d 34 nres -.vere burning 
abrougroua the province. Thi.s is 
an m-:re.ase from 19.burning avhen 
ane '..t'cela star'ied.
D'uring the aveek yusa endec 
i'lrera ;l:e ngbaers had :o contend 
,/'iah a :o;aal of 110 fires, including
JUST IN . . .
MEN’S
SLACKS
"Cornovai]" Brand ... in 
Bedford Cord or Gabar­





BEACON at FIFTH ST.
: rr:or::i
v.*Ler-£ 5-r:e vn■ii2 ciLz:
Summer Wedding 
Of Sidney Couple
.A .cabea vrarddizg v/as ".solemn-
iz.ed'CC Pridsy evening, July S. at. 
S' om&cip aa the Unraed chzzzcz. 
man.se ’ by Hev. Z. S. Fleming ba-
■ The Zev. Can.on .3. Pierce, DJD^ 
and Mrs. Pierce-an-a daugbaer-Syl- 
..via, cf:. vrinnipe.g,: vrere 'guests Mat 
v/eek of Zev. .an-d 3j£rs:. TAfervilie:,
Trie Pi.ecaor;.-. Tnird Street- .Canon '
Pierce, mbo is -svarden .of St. • Jcbia’s
CebegA . VT^pefe, is.^taking me- . ^
■ser'Fic-^ jonn S'CBLircziy VIC-: ■ *-■
r.'^.rz . r 'rr-..r“rtr'.r“:r Tt'J*.* '' ' . .‘"“"TT*" "*'•
a tv een Lillian' Alite, -. Adest cau gb - 
aer 'of . 2dr. and Mrs.. Joseph H. 
3'liartn,. Henry' Ave..' .-Sad-t'ey. ■ and 
Wilfred .Mtfrrice, elder sort of 3Ar.
Ll''b
Iflbi'li'''
rbiAr'’-' ubbL'"■y'-'';':;, ; A'-'A ________________________ _
PATROI^E REVIEW AJDVERTISERS
:;/'7''/ /MAV»<A*1eWeWWVtWM*VMeWWWV*Ww*WWrVVWWWkVVVW*VVVkW«r
';. 'b ; '. .'^'i:..,:.,": I,'..:./.:: -i' 1 . '.A.
'./i
■■aoraa. for'.tbd'montb'.'-of juiyl
i*2r.. iara.d;13)iirs. . C.yC.: Coebran,
3.eatrfora.l3>o-ad, returned last tveek 
.fr-cm :a '.'boliday' '.spent'- 'in ' Sasaem'
'i Canada :.;;vrbpre '. iabey. y-flevhi i Sve 
".; -veeks ' '-ago.' iy While/.... abebe. ■/. abey- 
'speba/sdrate. iime'''visitin'g:.'.reiaai"e£' 
irt./ tb'e ■'/Abn>ar>olis..:'Wailey.;".^ .'ii—sy' 
also, traveli&d'ao''Halifax.,'.biobtrea.!
'..and'',.Torcritd.',.;'"';A"'.:.:''A'.''.'''":: ■/:/''/',l
'b! .ParAMfeaerl ■ 02^bnh.^'laihicb.'b,y'^
bad- A ../.great / treat ./'last.''a.Stmday.'':
'•vh'eia'.'thev badlabe’opporatihity. of.':; 3.'aLl.':' V? - C 
'bearing . ib.eir'if orme.r'rector.': Dr. iy "..'1 •'
Tine' br1.de attired ''in', a 'biege'■' 
ga.bardine .'.isuit tviab -v.-bia.e acees.- 
'.uories'-'anc''red carnation'en oar-'-'.'- 
sage .c3tC’S-e.2d.rs. K. 'Scc-ta- tveaiin'g 
a: salmori'-p-lnk''' ' a.tvo-piece dr'ess ■: 
.'ttitb' black accessories, .Asher s.oie.y' 
'aatendasa./:" "The 'grocm;: teas'sup-: 
:.'pGrrembty.Kell.y''Scob, .a/eo-tvcirker'''. ' 
.;a.a ,:'J.ames:./lSiand. '.A ''■'■■
:Auaar,/a_5hora ;' nt'Otor. trip, ■.;Mr.:'..'. 
'/. .'and yfilrsa/'iripp'/returned 'to. make,.i//
Of mc-r'e ab,an 34 milli'C-n pairs 
of . full fasbicnei hosiery produced 
in Caraa'da in 1T4'£ aimesa 9b per 






320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
. . Formerly v.ith A '
' '?. W. r'/rands., .yict-oria. •
' ■' ^ IStf
WE HAVE 
THE ANSWER
Whatever the prob- 
ieci. from splits in 
fender.s to a .major 
srnash-op. we can do 
a re'aily First-Class 
repair job. . . . Ylotor 




— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney 









."/''A 7;'. ■' 1'" 1
//■ '"// y-.,/: y.l' /.:'''./''
y''.y' '': ./y'b'l'': : ,'>1''
AT THE SEASFIORE. . . or inland 
.A . wherever you may go, it’s Vital­
ity that counts! Eat plenty of good 
meat.
i...
i' . ' b
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
■::vl ;■'
“You’ll Get a Square Deal at Albert’s Corner’’
♦
♦
“Don’t Gamble With Death . . . 
Fix Those Brakes!”
You must have good brakes kept 
/■'in tip-top'CO'odition to drive safely 
in I 949 traffic. Don't ha\'e your 
car branded as a “killer” . . . don't 
■ risk'a costly wreck .., on .'account., 
of poor brakes.
Play safe! Drive In and have those 
A'.brakes checked today!
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
.' ALB'ERT - HOWARD, .Pro-pfifilor
' ',7 --------- FHONE'269'------- - ' '
Comer of B««co« and Bail Saantclv Roail
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR SALE
.Pfcx'ii'ing'•mTci'iA utushk 'tA 
'if.: JbAh■ ar-in
Haj.fiiint:.- ’(.nfta: Uy jorc-jco ihizi
hbhrr f'd/i-vyhory'd bi"k'.
A .'..Is/r.'A. .\ I’Aky t4
:hy ; dun. ''.■A.f/u.'ist!'''*







R.R. 1, SIDNEY, B.C.
'H,'K. Crea2..'preacb-m;Ho3y':Trm-..':7 b'.SobTiEd3^-;^'org'sn.i2:mipprac-,, .. 
. 'by''church"£r':morTung service 'Ebc 1 . 'r'^'^/ '■_
.:.'-fn'Zr.,. '.■Endre.v."’s'-i'et -evening, 'ser- l-.'vYl f.."/--.'fy'.A^'J. .ai'. '.i.ne .pEr.fnyy. 
’-."Ice.''. .'':.Gree'*.Lr;'.gs, '-f.-ere-'--er-rebanse-d: ■■ fri ..o piny- .'rer'C.'naH..../
■sn.'i .f,Tlen:dsb.:p£" rene-,~ed.;.be'.'.veen ..o.'V-i.rr...uu,.■,
Dr. CreEi. end; his. former. p.arish- 
Aoners, 'mbny -of whom had . no:, 
met., him sinee-''he'defy, here''.sev-'.: 
e.r£l .yenrs :a'gO''.tO' bake', charge'/of:-'
St PaursAEscUinaalt. ■
3.1r. and. , lifj'S. 'Eu3. Winnitovv,-,.
■ of'.’icrkton, .Sas-k.,. v./ere gues'js ai':
3.fr._ bnd ■ l.Irs. . ,Ted Clar*: from '
. ’.'.'ed.nc-sdai.- to Friday of‘-las't tveek.''
Harold Daytrin,.. .of tine depan- 
.ment of e.xte.nsi.onl'U.B.C., -.vas, in :
S'drtey last ,; week, .co,nf erring . with
EVERYBODY
wants a BENDIX . . . 
and now Y(.jU can af­
ford one!
Ask about our large 
t r a d e - i n - a 1! o v,'a nee for 
,vour old washer, with 
.the/ /balance '. in '.’easy 
..monthly '.payments .to 
suit your iiudget.
''2f"yu',; c-;r; uffurd z. '.v/ifh- ■ 
' in,;/: rm/chirte.'' '^'ou' can af- 
f ''r'B'!.*'D'uv'''" '
m&’m
.'b®/ AUTO '.REPAIRS' /7,
'/ 0 ..'WELDING Acetylene '/' ,'/ 
, .an.d', '.Don.able, Electric) - 
' » 'FARl-i EQUIPluIENT 
b.'"/ REPAIRS''. I 
9 filARD'TE REPAIRS V',:
,,.® PIPE THRE.'tDING' '; ' ■
GOX’S REPAIR 
SHOP
111 Shell Super Service)
^ LES COX, Prop. ' 
BEACON AVE. : a.t THIRD 





/ ■' ''f ■ - ) ■ 'I ■ ''1; h , 'b ' ■:
'UTb; ; 'A.^: '■■:,■ ' ; f /^ , ly '■, ..-/.A: ,
':'t'-h/v'',777:/,AT:',/.:,yyy,;Vy:^
HaroM Sy TimberlaAe 
Normcxn T. Johnson
V //OPTOMETRISTSh i ; "
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
Brings you this series of weekly Frozen Food Recipes. CUT THEM OUT!
PHONE 234 
Beacon Ave, • Sidney













FROZEN (Green or Wnx)
Select ynung, tender beans.- Wash, trinv ends and 
string, ifAiecessary. ; Leave whole.,or slice; cross­
wise, Blancbi ;i nii.nute.'S. t'oo) quickly and drain. 
ih:tck dry OR in i brine la cover, ;
/'To make 2;b brine: Dissoive 1 tablespoon a 
salt in 1 ('pian (5 evips) coUi yaier,' Cliill , 
before using. This .is/sufficient for-o to 'O';
„ p.int containers.
Courleny ol SIDNEY COLD STORAGE, Sidney, B.C.
^m&nn
(T ni AI ?
llEa m
TAKE DELIVERY
NO L—-next hall ,
NOT—next .montl)
''■j..' .-NOT—next week, i ■
NOT—even'tomorrow
BUT
COMPLETE LOCKER SERVICES — MEAT AT WHOLESALE RATES TO LOCKER HOLDERS
STM’S BHOCERYand lEMS
NOW- TODAY!
SIDMEY fhogiit seuvice ltd.








'■AH' vurieiies. I'Lg'..... i.......




★ ' CERTO— ■'
I'a-jHy. "'






You’ll find a fine variety
of Meats in our store.










.77-7, 7 ,, ■/'. 7- ,:
If.'-:-', ■ i;. : ' ^ i' ' '
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KING OF SAFE-CRACKERS NOW 
LIVING ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
On the table was a fishing rod 
and beside it a basket of trout he 
had just caught.
“I think I get just as much thrill 
out of fooling fish with a fly as 
ever I did out of fooling the police” 
he stated. “I believe that is why 
I went in for crime. It wasn’t just 
the money it was the thrill of 
being able to do something better 
than anyone else in the world.
“I set about my career in crime 
with as much preparation as 1 did 
for entering the ministry, m o r e 
perhaps,” he recalled. “To learn 
about safes I worked in safe fac­
tories and studied reports of the 
U.S. Bureau of .Standards. To 
learn welding and the artistic 
handling of a torch I took a course 
at a Y.M.C.A.
"I often used to wonder what 
the ehap.s studying with me wotdd
have said if they had known that 
the week before I enrolled I had 
made a $30,000 haul.
"It is a strange thing but money 
made in crime never lasts,” he 
went on. “I guarantee the $10,000 
I just received for selling my life 
story to a national magazine will 
go further than many a hundred 
thousand I have picked up in my 
lime.
“1 have a now book coming out 
shortly. I began writing it while 
1 was doing 12 years in prison. I • 
started it with the idea of letting 
youngsters know that even the 
shrewdest criminal of them all is 
doomed to fail.”
“Don’t you ever get the urge to 
ti-y a job again?” I asked.
lie smiled. "Someone unco 
(ILiolc’d me as saying, ‘A man has 
to retire sometime,’ but that isn't
lEIC THEATRESIDNEY, B.C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m. — Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
JUI.Y 14, 15, 16 (Thurs., Fri., Sat.)
“CALCUTTA”
A mystery drama with
Alan Ladd - Wm. Bendix - Gail Patrick
JULY 18, 19, 20 (Mon., Tues., Wed.)
iiTHE UNSUSPECTED
A drama with
Joan Caulfield - Constance Bennett - Claude Rains
^ FOTO NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
exactly true. A life of crime is 
the toughest in the world and 
while the excitement is great it 
soon wears off, or rather it is not 
enough to pay for the knowledge 
that every man’s hand is against 
you and the things that belong to 
the poorest citizen such as respect 
and honor, you can never possess.
T came out of jail in 1935,” he 
said. “I was never the ordinary 
type of criminal. I and my organ­
ization always picked the' impos­
sible and accomplished it. One 
time we robbed a safe which was 
standing in a lighted store win­
dow, simply by snaring the real 
one through a carefully cut hole 
in the wall and shoving a dummy 
in its place when a policeman’s 
back was turned. A fool can’t plan 
jobs of that type and execute them 
successfully, but prison taught me 
I was not clever enough to whip 
a world in which- everyone was 
against me. As I picked my con­
federates in my days of crime, so 
1 have carefully picked iny friends 
since obtaining my freedom.
“I have a government income 
which guarantees me a living and 
that, plus the prolit from my writ­
ing lets mo travel and live in some 
degree of comfort.
“Please don’t confuse me with 
criminals like Red Ryan and the 
MacDonald brothers,” he went on. 
“Those people are just plain hood­
lums, nothing more, nothing less. 
I have had types like that working 
for me but I was never one of 
them. I was an executive and be­
lieve me to be the head of a group 
such as I had is a lot harder work 
than being the chief executive of 
a large company.”
He chuckled, ‘The employees I 
had were a lot more difficult to 
handle,” he recalled. “Why, once 
we even bought out a private de­
tective agency just to give our 
men credentials so they could case 
a job.”
The Sisal Industry of East Africa SAANICHTON
home this week with her infant son 
from Resthaven.
Miss Joan Looy and Mrs. M. 
Bevan of East Saanich Road, re­
turned after a vacation on Lulu 
Island and Comox, V.L, for the 
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Keeble, Prairie 
Inn, left with their family Satur­
day for a six week’s vacation to 
Saskatchewan, motoring through 
the States en route.
R. Stewart of Portland, Oregon, 
arrived Saturday to spend his 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Stewart, East Saanich Road.
H. Bompas, Prairie Inn, returned 
I'uesday after holidaying Up-Is­
land visiting the Forbidden Plateau 
and Elk Falls.
Mrs. G. P. Larsen of Mt. New­
ton Cross Road, returned to her
NEW LIFE
for your tired motor! 
Our complete repair 
.service will save you 





British East Africa is the largest producer of sisal in the 
world, exporting in 1947, over 120,000 tons of fibre valued at 
£6,804,817. Sisal fibre is .shipped principally to the United 
Stales of America, Canada and to Great Britain. Pre-war tlie 
bulk of production went to European countries. During the 
war East African sisal was a vital commodity in extensive 
demand for manufacture into ropes and cordage for the Allied 
Fleets and Merchant Services as well as for harvesting twine. 
Sisal was first introduced to East Africa in 1893, wlicn 83 small 
plants cthe survivors of 1,000 shipped from Florida) wore suf­
ficient to start the industry. Each leaf contains approxi­
mately 1,000 fibres which, when cleaned of all vegetable mat­
ter, dried, and brushed, form the commercial product. Each 
plant produces approximately 180 leaves over a 4-5 year 
period. This picture shows an International “Brookville” 40- 
horsepower diesel engine hauling off a train of wagons loaded 
with leaf to the factoiy.
REAL SAVINGS . . . SALE NOW ON! 
HOME APPLIANCES
North Qu.-rdra H A R D W A R E PHONE E 0742at Nicholson
For WATER PUMPS . . .
and Supplies . . . call
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 





THURS., JULY 14—LAST TIMES TONIGHT
iiAFFAIRS OF BEL: AMI
Geo. Saunders - Angela Lansbury - Ann Dvorak
MON., TUES., JULY 18, 19 
V DOUBLE BILL:
^‘DISHONORED LADY”
WED., THURS., JULY 20, 21
“MY DEAR SECRETARY >>
Also "MARCH OF TIME"
Shows at 6.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admis.sion: i5c - 25c - 40c 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30 p.m. Admission 10c - 20c - 30c
© EASY PARKING—No Driving In City Traffic
Asked how he came to settle 
upon Salt Spring Island, Wilson 
said he was in New Zealand when 
a man told him about the place and 
he decided to get a look at it. 
Wilson visited St. Mary’s Lake 
and, falling in love with the place, 
bought a piece of property and 
then began constructing the home 
in which he lives. It cost $3,000.
“Look at this,” he said, opening 
the door of a small room. “This 
is a roomi I built hoping that the 
children of my friend Dean Jen­
nings would come up from Cal­
ifornia for a holiday."
The room was a cozy, twin bunk 
set-up fitted with anything a 
couple of growing youngsters 
might need.
“I first met Jennings when he 
interviewed me in prison,” Wilson 
said. The light colored eyes which 
had looked upon death unflinch­
ingly softened. “Dean encouraged 
me to write and is my collaborator
and closest friend. :
“I do hope ,his ; kiddies will be 
- here this summer.” ,
He reached under a bed mnd 
pulled 'out a beaten pigskin grip. 
“'This bag could tell some tales,’’ 
he said. “Often it has held the 
tools we used on a job and mil­
lions of dollars have been packed 
away in it as loot.”
“Doesn’t your past ever em­
barrass you?” I asked.
Wilson was silent a moment 
theii replied::“Yes. I hate stupid­
ity and it embarrasses me to think 
I was ever stupid enough to 
imagine I could; always outsmart 
the law*and Tide rough-shod over 
all that was fine and decent.
“I don’t mind people knowing
who I am or what I have done,” 
he said. “After all, my brother 
paid with his life for his part in 
my crimes and I have paid the 
debt to society which the law 
deemed fit and proper. Since I 
have been on Salt Spring Island, 
some of its leading citizens have 
been my guests. Why, quite re­
cently Byron Johnston was here.
“The singing of a fish line when 
a big one strikes is sweeter music 
to my ear than the roar of a safe, 
and to an expert cracksman a safe 
being successfully blown sounds 
like a symphony.”
I left the peaceful cottage and 
went back into the village of 
Ganges to find what the residents 
thought of having this ex-king of 
the underwoi'ld in their midst.
Constable Roy Whitehead; of the 
B.C. ProvinciaLPolice was the first 
man I questioned,'
‘‘Outside of his record all I 
know about him is- he thinks car 
licenses here; are: too expensive,” 
said the constable, “and I don’t 
consider that anything unusual.”
Clem Sykes, veteran and Ganges 
ship chandler, said; >“I have only,, 
met hirh a couple of times but he 
seemed a: nice guy then and I;can’t
see how knowing about his past is 
going to change my opinion.”
“I wonder if he is planning a 
robbery here?” pondered Mrs. W.
N. McDermitt, mother oFMrs. Beth 
Peterson, mati'on of Lady Minto 
Hospital.
“Don’t worry, mother,” ex­
claimed the matron, “there isn’t 
enough money on the whole island 
for him to worry about.”
“I treated him for a long time 
before 1 knew who he was,” com­
mented Dr. Arnold Francis. “I 
see no more I’eason why his past 
should be held against, him than 
his heart condition.”
I went back to my ship and was 
about to cast off when a small 
Austin droye up to the dock and 
out of it stepped W'ilson.
“I wonder if you could do me 
a favor?” he asked. “Gould you 
pick me up a bottle of whiskey 
in Sidney? My doctor has ordered 
me to take two teaspoonfuls a day 
and there is no liquor store on the 
island.”. ■
He handed, me a ten; dollar bill 
and ! took it, a little amazed that; ;; 
a man who knovvs / better than 
; most how: (iroblced. ; the/ world can, 
be should; trust a total .stranger;
. with a teh/dollar bill.L;, ?
HAFER EROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 
MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
20tf
iilSEif FIHiTliE
Son of Survivor of GLarge of Light 
Brigade To Celebrate Anhiyersary
An apparently ordinary elderly 
couple will be celebrating their 
21st wedding anniversary bh July 
28. They are Mr. and Mrs. David 
Gash of Third Street Sidney.
'rhe Gashes, however, have 
never been ordinary. To start with: 
the family broke into history in 
Lincolnshire in 1216 when they 
were given a tract of land for 
their work in searching the ocean 
for the lost jewels of King John,
The property is still in the 
family.
Down through history they were 
farmers periodically leaving their 
fields to fight England’s wars,
Mr. Gash’s father back in the 
days, of the Crimean War, took up 
arms and !is a member of t h o 
famous 17th Lancers, took part in, 
and was one of tho few survivors 
of the historical charge of the 
“Light Brigiide.”
It was during the Crimean War 
that the farmer turned cjivalry- 
man, broke his leg a n d w a s 
shipped to bii.so hospital on the 
Black Sea where he was nursed 
by Florence Nightingale.
Ill the Indian Mutiny he :;pcnt 
more than a year and one-half 
chasing the mutineers and look 
part in the Relief of Lucknow.
Returning to England he mar­
ried a. 17 year old girl who died 
at the age of 48, leaving 1'/ chil­
dren. Of Uiejte children nine are 
.still living anti five t»f the.se are 
intirc than 70 years of age.
Mr.Gash liellnves he hlm.self has 
.sot some kiiul ()f a record. For 5!) 
year.s he lia.s been a member of the 
Odtlfelhnjs. ,'I'hls lie believes, 
gives him the groiite.st number of 
years of mombership of im Odil- 
I'ellmv ill B.C.
Botlv Mr, and Mrs. Gash had 
boon married liefore and had lost 
their partners lliiough death when 
they mot in Fim'mIp II.C,, and were 
inarried lit Cranhrook In 1028.
In years Mr.si Gush exceeds her 
luisbnnd. She i.s 8(1 anti is jiroitd 
of the fact that prior 1o coming to
: Canada,slie was a,Lancashire mill;, 
girl with the same ; firm for 33 / 
years. ;// '/
The elderly coupie h a v e. four 
children from previous marriages, 
two boys and two girls. One of 
the boys is with the C.P.R. in the 
interior and the other, a winner of 
the Military Medal in World War 
I, is employed at Essendale.
The two daughters are residents 
of Vancouvei'.
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
on our [third floor
CRIBS
Selected hardwood or in 
a l l-s t e e 1 construction. 
Drop sides and durable, 




In / good / r hard wood :;arid/ 





Beautifully finished with 
ihterliried /hood, storm 
coyer, brake. Easy run­









PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swarlz -Bay Road
RIGHT THROUGH—-YATES TO VIEW
■illM
I (I ,1 *
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or by the Government of IlritiHU Gilimibia,
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PHILIP 1% BENN Jr.
BRENTWOOD BAY 
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Agent for
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Fix up a apare room in your attic 
or basement with one of these 












EoK, 111 1.00. Hponial............. .
Carpentora’ 3-Foot Folding Flaslic Rulea— 












; ''-for ' '.■■■
Everywl'iere
■ ' ''on '
Everything*’
FOR RENT — Cmnont, Mixfirg » WheelbivrrinvH - Plumbing Toola - Aluminum 
ExUiimion Lurhlerii -Eleciric Snwo ■ Floor Polliihcr
STERLIiae ENTERPRISES
,T(i>hn Speodio —^ Eric Slogg 
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY PHONE IS
PAGE POM SAANICH peninsula AND GULE ISLANDS IIEV'IeW SIDNEY, Vancouver island, B.C., Wednesday, July 13, 1949.
0 0 The Editorials
Sunlight and Sea Near Sidney
« ♦
SIDNEY DAY
CONGRATULATIONS to the Sidney and North Saanich Parks Board for their splendid showing in staging “Sid­
ney Day” on Wednesday!
The entire program, from start to finish, was presented 
smoothly and in a most entertaining manner with a minimum 
of delay and confusion.
Too often we are prone to accept a program of this type 
and forget the hours of organization and detail work which 
went into its preparation. All those who played their part 
in its unquestioned success are to be warmly thanked by 
the community as a whole. The day will long be remem­
bered as one of the most successful of its kind yet .staged 
and valuable lessons learned on this occasion will prove of 
benefit in future “Sidney Days.”
The task was an extremely heavy one but those in charge 
as welTas committee members will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that a “good job” was “well done.”
The Review extends its congratulations a.s well to 
“Queen Joan Wooldridge.”
Her Majesty will rule for the next year and, it is hoped, 
be on hand to welcome her successor next July.
Deep gratitude of the community is also voiced to the 
other six young ladies who unselfishly assisted the worthy 
project. They realize that there can only be one winner 
but that without their assistance and co-operation the con­
test and the entire program could not have been written 
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CANADIANS generally were plea'sed to learn from news dispatches this week that there is widespread con­
fidence in government circles at Ottawa that Canada will 
be able to help overcome the United Kingdom’s economic 
,ills.
The London conference of Commonwealth finance min­
isters was scheduled to open today with Canada’s Finance 
Minister Abbott sitting in on the discussions.
The situation is a grave one. No authoritative voice has 
yet belittled the gravity of the problem. Britain’s exchange 
must: be put back oh its feet. And Western European trade 
must be increased by removing obstacles. Efforts of Russia 
to upset the applecart before solutions can be found must 
be nullified. i ^ i i V
It's air very complicated and difficult for the layman 
to understand but the assurance from government circles 
that financial talks among Canada, the United States and 
the United Kingdom prior to the general conference of 
Commonwealth finance ministers will lay the groundwork 
for fruitful Commonwealth talks is reassuring/ j
Canadians will watch developments in London and Paris 
very clpsely. This Dominion : extended every assiUance to 
; thA Motherland in wartiihe; and stands just as ready today 
to aid in every ;Vvay possible during this post-war crisis.
DRIVERS^ LICENSES
Figures released this vweek in Victoria by/the provincial superintendent of motor vehicles reveal that more than dnA ihr eye;ry Your ; reAdents of British Udlurhbia are inow 
lieenSe d to drive a, utoihobi 1 es.
The figure is a most imposing oneit Total number of 
drivers’ licenses issued to the end of May this year reached 
: 253,898l compared with theV231,950 licensed'at the end 
of IMajt'laSt yeai'.
; New car registrations in British ColurhbiA in May, 1949i 
almost dbubledythose for the sanie month last year. - Re­
spective totalswere ;2,242 and 1,247: - i 1
tNew applicants for drivers’ licenses, and 'the : above 
figures disclose that they nurnber in the tens of thousands 
annually, are obliged to prove their capability of operating 
a motor- vehicle in three ways. They first must pass a 
written examination with a minimum mark of 80 per cent 
set as the passing standard. Next they must submit to a 
physical examination, in which eyes are checked and re­
action times recorded. Finally they are required to step 
into their cars, drive in busy traffic areas arid actually 
demonstrate to an examiner that they have sufficient ex­
perience behind the wheel to rate a driver’s license.
Fed for; taking the exarhination is $L Not all by any 
means are recommended for their licenses, which cost an 
additionalYliTv
^ Some applicants for drivers’ licenses, The Review is 
informed, grumble exceedingly at being obliged to take 
the test, complain at the half hour or so of their time which 
it involves and object to the fee. This view The Review 
cannot share. This newspaper feels that the Provincial 
Government is exceedingly wise in making the re.strictions 
.so rigid and in this way impressing on motorists tho respon- 
.sibility which they .shoulder as drivers. Not only their own 
safety is at stake in operating an automobile but inoxperi- 
pneed motorists place in jeopardy the life and limb of other 
car passengers in addition to pedestrians who may never 
have driven a car in their lives.
T'aking the triple examination in Victoria is not a trying 
experience. Every: courtesy is given by a competent stair. 
But The Roviow feels that some study should ho given by 
the provincial superintendent of motor vehiclo.s to locating 
somewhere on the Saanich Peninsula an odVeo and stall' 
for the testing of drivers. It could even be an olllce stalVod 
weekly unless its sei'vicos wei'e recpiired more fre((uently. 
It seems likely that literally hundreds of new drivers resid­
ing in this area are tested annually and that the !{il fee 
which they are charged could be used for providing facilities 
for them to take the examiiiations closer to their homes.
prolonged drought but in the 
Peace River area, which he vi.sited, 
moisture conditions are somewhat 
better, Mr. Thorp was very im­
pressed with the vast oil develop­
ment now under way in Alberta.
Army, Navy And 
Air Force Social 
Evening Enjoyed
Sidney Unit 302 of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force held a smoker 
and concert at tlie K.P. Hall on 
Friday evening last, when mem­
bers entertained their ladies and 
friends. Distinguished guests in­
cluded R. Woods, president of 
Victoria Unit 12, with members of 
the Victoria e.xccutive, including 
General Sutherland Brown, with 
numbers of their friends. They 
were welcomed by the iDresident,
C. S. Goode, who in a short speecli 
referred to the efforts tlie local 
mombers wore making to get l- 
tliemselves established in per- ' 
inanenl (.luarters in Sidney.
Secretary W. Waters was re- 
spon-sible for the most excellent 
arrangements of tire evening, 
which pleased everyone present.
M and M Radio equipment pro­
vided delightful music, the high­
light being the Viennese waltzes 
by Hciiri Reno. Dancing continued 
until midnight, interspersed witlv 
vocal items by Joe Dohie and Tom 
Lister and others from Victoria.
This gathering was acclaimed 
one of the best in Sidney and more 
such evenings are eagerly looked 
forward to.
Victoria Daily Times Cut.
By HELMSMAN
I 1;,' REFLECTIONS !
I-U.''
FROM THE PAST |
20 YEARS AGO
Dui'iitj' the past six inoiitlis tluj 
Sidney Hotel lia.s uudei’itone a 
great liiin.sformaUnn, now plumb­
ing being injitalled ihroiiglnait, hot 
and cold water eonnected to every 
room an<l th(» <'n11re interior has 
Ijeen : redeera'ated. Joint Oreeii- 
W'oikI, the jovial jiroprietor, i.s to
I) 0 eoiigratulated on his InlUatlve 
in nndertaklng such .sweeping 
(•It.anges In hh; )in(ol nnd !»dj.-Jn
ing property, y : '
At tlio reguhir intinthlv nieetlng, 
of the Saanleh Board or Trade, in
II) 0 Brentwood Ball, the following 
res),nui,ion wan adopted: "Wlieroan 
tiiu .scenic beantios of the Ifilnnd 
lire ill danger of lioing spoiled by 
the location of hoardings for ad- 
vertiHoment pnrpo.ses, l:ie It re- 
.solved that the government bo 
nftlted to authorize the municipal­
ities to regulate tir prohiifit such 
.‘dgnti In rctiidimtlal itrcnni and near 
sconie viewpoints,"
Tito Sidney Lumber Co,t Itavo 
tiow removed tlmir inj.slne.'ss! oilieeafv/\m 4a OtA
now huilding on (he oorner of 
Beacon and Hocond.
30 YEARS AGO
I,lent, Geo. A, lihyltone, recenllv 
a ineinber of tlie Itoyal Flyin’g 
Corp.a, eame out froat Victoria'laist 
weel? and acce).ttod ii iiosition witli 
the .Sidney Itrancli of the Mer- 
eliants Bank, lie niturned from 
over,seas ttbotil a moatli ago,
Arthur Beading Is Ivuiidlng a 
new Itonse tit hit: luiwly-aecgiired 
property, formerly ii part of tlie 
Grillln place on Mount Newton.
Manniao' Geo, W Ih-owix' of tlie 
Sidney (,'annlng Co, reports lltnt 
Id,', cunnery, silnalcil ill Roberts 
Point, i,s installing ii new "Iron 
Chink." 'riie maclilao wa.s received 
from Se'OBe mv! an in
vestment of nhonl $'l,r)(Ki,.
W.A, TO HOSPITAI,
MONTHLY MEKTfNO
The W.A, to 11)0 Lady Minlo 
Golf Islands llo.siillal hehl Us 
monthly nicellng rocoiily in tin* 
hoa)-d )'onm of 1l)e iiuililoUnn when 
a largo antnuni df sewing and 
mending w«)s accouipHshed. The 
piesitlent, M)*.s, Genrjm .St, lilenis. 
was i)) the clinir and the t)’casui'er’s 
r(‘y)orl showed a hoiiiace of $n:i.3(1.
\Vork has been started or) the 
euirboaid for suppllc,') in tlie Imard-‘iv-*-! W » * ■» .
wonid be no mcetiainrntn Septem- 
tier 27.
The talk around the waterfront 
this week is all about the Inter­
national Power Boat Race, and if 
you think a golfer can whip up 
excuses, you have never heard a 
defeated yachtsman go into action.
No matter- who wins or who 
loses, there is no; doubt a major 
yacht race is a good thing for a 
community both in dollars and 
ceirts arid publicity. From where 
we :sta:nd there seems ho reason 
why Sidney or the vicinity should 
not be the end of one of these 
races from the States, even if local 
merchants had to promote it.
: Some idea of the cash value bf .
such a race-can be seen from the 
fact i that bn race: day live million 
dollars worth of small ci’af t 
dropped picks in Nanaimo Har-; 
bour. Almbst every craft refuelled 
before leaving port and refur­
nished its stores. .
Most; of the: yacht owners are 
not poverty stricken. They will go 
back to their home ports across 
the line and .give Nanaimo more 
publicity than money could ever 
hope to buy.
Picking out . local boats which 
set out to meet the racers was ho 
easy matter but we noticed Walter 
Brooks foi’sook chartering for the 
day and with Hugh Ivings was out 
in Navy Channel urging the skip­
pers along.
Incidentally a few of the wise­
acres who had their doubts about 
Co:nmodoro Honshall’s navigating 
ability and expressed opinions on 
it arc rather red-faced this week 
after tho showing Hon.shall made 
ih a strange craft.
The Commodore, finding tho tide 
from Turnpoint north, heavier on 
MacLoan’s boat than on his own 
and therefore slowing him down, 
started working back eddies and 
by the U)Tio ho reached Nanaimo 
managed to overtake many of the 
faster American boats.
Major Mathews* handling of 
Dodds’ Narrows was a nice sight. 
Tho major and his crow, consist­
ing of Hantilc Mathews and James 
Weir, took the “Phyllis F" .so clo.se 
to tho shore they could nhnost 
shako hand.s with the .spoclalo)-.s 
thronging the banks. While other 
craft wore fig))ling their way ho 
.sailed through like a knife th)'f»igh 
cl)oeso. ... y
Like many oliio)' skippo’.s Dud 
G)'oon couldn't )pake tho race but 
took hi.s h{X)l the “Tlmlsit" to Na­
naimo to .sec tho finish,
MORE TOUrTsTS^ 
ARE REPORTED BY 
TRAVEL BUREAU
.Slf)ti.stic.s I'oloasoi this week l)v 
tho Bi'ltlsl) Coliunbia Travel Bu’- 
roau show a substr))itii)l Ino'oaso in 
t)'avol for tl)o )riontl) of May 10‘lf», 
a.s compai'ed with the same'jnontli 
of last yeiu'.; ,
Ei)l)'|os tlu'ougl) British Culutri- 
l)ia Imrdoi’ ports of vehicle,s under 
D-avole)'!;’ iio'inlls totaled 17,7(17 as 
compa)-od will) l‘l,:i24 in May of 
last year,
“It would seem tluit tho Hriti.sli 
ColurnlBi) Governrnejit T r a v e 1 
Buref)))’,s effort to prolong the 
sc'asnt) arc bcgi))ning to bear 
fnill," ooniinontod lion, Leslie II. 
l',,v)'ij,s, )))i)))st(M‘ of trade and in- 
d))Hti'y.
Many Adviinlagoo , '
“Two yea) H (i)5o‘ t li e bureau 
adopted the policy of (HuphaHizInK 
Uic advalilagc (,i( lVJj)y, liuno and 
Sei)tonil)or over tho i)op))lar vaca­
tion montl)!) of .filly and Augu.st.
“Many, tlmii.snnds of people, of 
coiir.’f. hnv.v „,v ,.lv,icc but tu ;.Ju, 
Iheir vacations when tlie .school.s 
arc ui I'ocoH.s, hut thoi'e {i)*e prol)- 
ahly fis many tlioiisjinds wlio are 
completely at liberty to ti'iivel
)vhcn they pic.'i.sc," tlie miiii.slci
continued. “To tlieso pooifie tho 
bureau lui.s licen pointing out that 
May, June and ScptcmhcM' ni'C do- 
llglitful months in wliich to travel 
and enjoy the counti'y, with high- 
Wfiy.s and rc.sorts les.s ci'ovvcled and 
the fishing at its he.st in tho cooler
. . . . . . . ••!<*>.., sjtlvv UlUl »vkc.n OCgUlM
really to fake hold our hoiols and 
rm.ortii will iiontsrtt uuhstanlJiilly,"
Getting away from the race— 
Randle Mathews repoi'ts the blue- 
backs beginning to run in the Inlet 
and Satellite Channel. He says 
they’re biting best just prior to 
high flood.
Incidentally, for the swankiest 
and most friendly yacht club we’ve 
seen in years the Archipelago on 
Lopez Island takes top honors. 'The 
club serves meals, has cabins and 
a first class bar and the harbor. 
■has been fixed to give safe anchbr- 
‘ age close to shore. : It’s only: half 
: an> hour at; seven knots from-the; 
customs port of Friday Harbour. V 
:; : Canada’s most luxurious pleas- 
-ure, craft, the “Harwood,’’ rail 
aground in Nanaimo Harbour and 
had a tough time getting clear.
Advertising In 
Newspapers Soars
Newspapers are the onW major 
media to show a gain in national 
advertising in May over a year 
ago, the trade magazine Printers’ 
Ink reported in New York this 
'■week..'
National advertising in news­
papers was up 13 per cent in May 
over the comparable months last 
year.', ■
The Printers’ Ink index for all 
magazines is down one per cent 
from a year ago; radio down one 
per cent; outdoor advertising down 
• 12 per cent; business paper adver- 
;Rising up one: per cent.:
' ' General: iridex /foi' all - national 
advertising, the magazine said,/ is 
up three/ per :cent as a r^ult: of. 
the upsurge by: newspapers. /■
BOARD MEMBER
June issue of “Legion Letter,” 
issued by British Columbia Com­
mand of the Canadian Legion, has 
arrived at The Review office. It 
outlines business accomplished at 
the recent annual convention in 
Victoria. J. L.’Martin of Saanich­
ton is fourth vice-president of the 
organization;
MANY: VISITORS 
With the arrival of July, a heavy: 
influx of tourists throughout this 
area is noticeable. Motorists from 
many^ parts : of ..the United States . 
are particularly numerous. Re- , 
ports indicate that hotels and auto 
courts are operating to capacity 
and there is every indication that 
tourist traffic in this district will 
increase as the seasoii advances.
In the teii: years from 1939 to 
1949 Canadian industrial capacity
has almost trebled. J
TAKE PLEBISCITE
Poultry producers: throughout 
the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
:Islands are now receiving ballots 
iia themails in which they are in­
vited to express their views on a 
iiew marketing scheme. Those/re- 
ceiving the ballots are urged /to 
return them to Returning Officer 
Fabian Hugh, Box 330,:Cloverdale, 
B.C., before July 27,
Nolos From Saanichton Experimental Station
It is not too late yet to thin that 
apple tree with the heavy set of 
fruit. Okanagan growers are not 
all foolish, and thinning is a 
“must” with them. Leave nol 
more than one fruit to a single spur 
and where fruit spui's occur close 
together along a branch thin fruit 
to about six inches apart. This 
wilt give lai'gor fruit and more 
suitable for household use. After 
thinning has been caiTiod out 
there vvill still be all the fruit 
left that the tree can mature. A 
small pair of shears may bo used 
.so as not to disturb the attach­
ment of the remaining fruit.
m m
Tl)oso who have boon able to 
pi-ocoss a liberal supply of straw- 
horrios for winloc use can fool that 
thoy have used a berry exceed­
ingly high in vitamins. Food tech­
nologists ovei-ywhcre ropoi-l that 
tho ascoi'bic sicid (vitamin C) con­
tent of st)'i)whoiTios is about equal 
to that of citi'US fi'uits'. Raspbei*- 
rio.s wliilc not so high i.h vitamin 
C as slrawbei’ries yet oiin htvcon­
sidered a: very good source of 
the vitamin. ' ■
'>H Us , si«.. , , , '
It’s still not too la'te to sow 
carrots ai^d beets in order to have 
a supply for the winter months. 
The main ti’ouble is to obtain 
good germination at this season 
when the sui’faco layer of most 
soils tends to dry. out quickly. 
Beet is frequently troublesome, 
pi’obably becau.so the .seeds are 
surrounded by a fieshy capsule 
which requires considerable mois­
ture to penetrate. It is sometimes 
a good idea, thcrctoro, to presoak 
for a few houi's, so that the .seed 
will be ready to spi'out as soon as 
it is .sown. Several methods can 
bo u.sod to aid in obtaining good 
germination of seeds sown during 
tho summoi'. One .simple and 
effective way is to place long 
hoai'ds or plimkn over the rov/s 
after .sowing, being sure to remove 
tliem as soon as the fii-st slgn.s of 
emcrgonco ai'o .soeti. iMatoinals 
such as straw, gisiss clippinjis, 
sjiwdu.st or light brush may also 
ho usedTo pi'event the .soil di'ying 
out.'- ■ - .....
(Continued on Page Six)
$50,000 LOSS
Loss in the fire which destroyed 
the ferry slip and general store at 
Orcas Island on Wedne.sday, July 
6, has been set at ,$.‘>0,000. The lo.ss 
was covered by insurance.
ENERGETIC YOUTHS
Two young Sidney gentlemen 
are looking for business experi­
ence. They came into The Review 
this week to place an advertise- 
niont for odd jobs. They ai-e 
Lawi-enco Reid of Shoi-eacres Rd., 
and Jim Swan, of Bazan Ave. It 
i.s believed they ai-c the youngest 
busino.ssmon over to place an ad­
vertisement for work in The Re­
view,
FORMER POLICEMAN
Mr. and Mi’.s. D. Hei'dmaii, foi'in- 
orly of Noi'tli Vancouver, havi.) 
lakei) up I’esidence in lliu Sidney 
district, 'rheir imw liome is heln'g 
(!)'iH!led liy .SiniVli, English and 
Bandhll, conti'fictor.s. Mr. Hei'dinan 
sei'vod with the Briti.sh (Columbia 
Ih'nvindal Police tor the ixisl 30 
years imd recently lelii-ect.
"their DAY"
• Forty senior citizens lusiding at 
llu! Agoti Men’s llonul on Cadboro 
Bay Road ali'ciidy ni’o talking about 
“their day," July 27, when they 
will be taken to Deep Cove foi’ a 
l>li’iiie and enterlalninent. T h o 
aged inun will ho talten lo Deep 
i'nvo by lai.s and will !:|iend most 
of the day out-of-dooi>t with special 
enterlaininenl, dinner and lofresli- 
iiieiits.
RLTUUNS TO (ilDWEY 
Mi.sfi II, M. Williams liar, re- 
tui'iiod to lier liomi,i”Tlie Cllade" 
Towner .Jhii'k Road, following a 
t I.iil ,u 1 Iiiid ialn,,’l JJOHIIS
ill Wasliington,
ROCK CLAMS
Owen Fowler, Vlctoiia mci ■ 
cluint rmd wolfiknown yachtsman, 
wlio kcf'p.s liis boat .at Canoe Cove, 
hi)!! an Intei'ostlng display of rock 
clatmi in liis .sliow wimlow, 1'lie 
rock , chiin.s bore fioloa tlirough 
solid I'ock and iipparently derive 
tlielr nonrislunent in tht.s m.aiinei'.
t nv ,»«,.k>ui:cv.i:u Ulc.
ehimn iliirlng cruises through the 
tiiilf fiilands.
PLANE FLEW HERE 
A I’an-Ainoi'lcan Airways .slialo- 
ciMiisei' the, Seven Soils, w iis 
olillgod to I'oUii’i) to New Yoi'k Alr- 
poi't on Friday liust after .stai'llnn 
out over tlie Atlantic en I’oiile to 
London, The big plane carried 47 
piisflengers. llundi'eds of |■0!Jldenl^l 
of this area iiuw the Seven Seiis 
al tlie recent air .show, 'I’lie plane 
at tliiit time was making its final 
te.sl runs liefore going into I'cgiihir 
service,
"FIREBUG"
A “firebug” i.s at work in Saa­
nich Municipality. Firemen liat- 
tlinj, a i.erics of gra.sH lircfl, found 
evidence that a burning cigarette 
liad been iifilxed to a liuok of 
matcliefi in ,sucli a fa.shion that 
vs'lien I lie dgarelte had been 
'mvm-vl to a ivvt.di, ;,t,i/.;t it auidd 
ignite tlu! matdies. Tills would 
give tile pei'iielralor time to get 
dear of the area, Police inveHtigii.. 
lion is pror'CCfilvu?,
POWER INTERRUPTION
The Saanich Peninsula experi­
enced a brief “blackout” for a short 
time on Monday morning when 
tlu: B.C. Blfciiic'.s iiutiM ptuver 
lino between Jordan River and 
Sooke wa.s severed, Tho break 
occurrixt at 3.04 a.m. By re­
directing current througli otlier 
line.s, service was resumed after 
nliout 20 minutes..
RECORD 'QUAKE
'I'lio eartluivuike regislerwi ;it 
several ob.servatorles in the U.S, 
on Sunday niglit wa.s recorded 
vei/v dearly on the .scismograiili 
at the Dominion Aslrophysical 
Observatory atop Lillie Saanich 
Mountain, according to Dr, K, O. 
Wright, Ho estimates that tlie 
r.SIl.V.’'' *'bi tenililor was iilKHit 
(i,000 miles away from liere. It 
was sliglitly gri.-ater than of mod- 
erate intensity,
berries POPUL^
Logans and eherrie.s' liead the 
^arade of ^fruits being hrouglit 
Jito cold storage thi.s week, ne- 
cordlng to Boi,i Smitli of the Hid'- 
ne.y Cold Storage, In tlie voget- 
aide lino peas lend tlie way. 'riiere 
luivo also lioon a laripv noinbor 
7 uhicks brmuiht in, Tues-
I ?'!' « ‘r tloUl storage liad
tile .Sidney Day iirizes on display,
NEW SHOP
Finishing touches arc being put 
on tlie renovafi'd IniiUling at tlie 
jnteiscdmii of Third Street and 
Sltney Avenue, The Imildinc, 
will he occupied by James Stew­
art of vaa,.vT) H,. Inirnd,-,
mg n n,s a men's furnishing simp.
:S
“FOSfM V 
OR FOU f IF’
In this morning’s rriail we received ; 
the following from. our poet, col­
umnist,- advertising man,: who :is 
.reclining.on the beach at Qualicum 
for two, :weeks:
■'DEAR SLAVES:
: /::,Ypu know:/how everything: al- / 
/ways'iiappeiis to:;me, \yeR it'Tven ; 
happens here down by the sea. 1/ 
got up early in the gathering dawn,:. 
and strolled seawards by way of 
■ the: lawn.- Nobody :was stirring, hot . , 
even a, trout, as I walked Into tlie 
: ocean about'half a mile oiit. I lay 
on my/tbackv and lazily started t 
floating—and thot : that' this sure 
does beat boating. Something: sud­
denly nudged me on the .side, and 
said, “Move over—do you need 
ALL the tide'.'” 1 looked and 
nearly drowned as I spluttered, my 
heart'almost stopped and then only 
fluttered. Because beside me, roll­
ing in the rough, was a 50-lb. sal­
mon, which is PLENTY big enough. 
These modern lounges in the new 
modern style, are plenty big 
enough to put two up for a while, 
and at this small enough price of 
59, you’ll think you must have 
struck a gold mine. I wondered, : 
as I ogled this denizen of the deep, 
could it be that really I’m still 
asleep*' But it said to me from 
the corner of its mouth, “Where 
you all from, chum—I’m from the 
south.” “Well,” I answered after 
quite a long while, “Ah guess ah 
am too—from the south of this 
isle.” So then this strangest of tlie 
fishy dan, launched on a discourse 
about tlie .species MAN, “Ifiiw 
would you lilco it every day, to 
dodge something trying to calcli 
you for fun or for jjay.' Wtmld 
you lil;c it if, as you walked along 
the street, just overhead dangled 
Something nice and sweet. But if 
you jumped and cauglit it without 
a tlint Hull de.'illi and destruction 
would bo your lot','” Wo’vo got a 
lot of Irilltos. iiown here hi the 
Simimor, come on and buy one for 
your dad or mummer. Wo shouldn't 
have so many this lime of year, 
s so Uiko ’em for 12 liiicks und we’ll 
sure chis-'i'. “They haven’l got inc 
yet," .said he, with a .sideway.s 
grill, and I saw six hooks Imnging 
out of his cliin, Gathering con- , 
fldonce, 1 said to tills scaly friend,
"1 guesi! inen iicver Ihinli about tlu? 
feelings at your end. 'riiey just go 
llsliing will) a line and sinker, and 
sit out In tlu) lioal like tlie statue 
“rhe Tliinker’.’’ “Will you tell 
them from mo," my tflsli pal said, 
“that ll’,H not funny to be wauled 
alive or dead," As lu? rolled over 
on his scaly back, I ventured to 
a.sk liim up for a s ii a e k. We 
.strolled Ilf) the beacli and arrived 
at the but, llu? Cl,F. looked and 
screamed “You’re off yom- nut.’’ In 
we walked and .satdown al tlie 
table (from Ifiimlu'r’s), me and 
bis (Isli tliat wn.s no faille. 1 said, 
'You 11 enjoy, I’m sure, loday’s
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READY TO START
Of hitere.st tlirouglmut lids avea 
is flu? aimounccineiU lliut Norlhetn 
Con.sti’uctiun and J. \V, .SIi..hv.uI 
Ltd, is ready to start immediately 
on construction of tlu? new jiod 
office and F<?deral Government 
building in 'Victoria. Tlio com- 
IJ.'iny’s tender Wfis $2.1)02,000 wliicli 
wa.s rcfiorteil to lie tlu? lowest of 
Ktivoral .siibmittcil. Tim new filriie- 
vuiv: wui i,u; a uvi.?-su»u?.v one mm 
R is exfiecletl that 21 rnonlhs will 
lu? reiinired to complete 11
NEW PARKING LOT
Par -tlir - i,i f !■' ] , ' -, ' ‘1 . U'l.l , .MCI, „||1(
pleasure-craft owner,s and their 
guo.st.s a new parking lot lia,s been 
constructed opfmsitc Blmal Har- 
bum klarine Bei\-ice general .store. 
Dm lot was bull do;,cd i.m 
week and is capable of handling 
.50 or more enr-s.
DRY IN ALBERTA
Clinirmrm Percy Thorp of the 
haunich School Board Inis jii.sl re-
tlll ilt'fj fr'AtY’i 'I ♦
Aibertii, liis former home, Ik? re- 
tiorl.s Rial farm lands from Ctil-
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St. PauFs Choir 
Holds Beach Party
The choir of St. Paul’s United 
Church held a successful beach 
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilke Gardner “Shoreacres,” on 
T'hursday evening last. Some 30 
choristers with their consorts and 
friends enjoyed camp-fire songs. 
Previous to the weiners and buns, 
the chief ingredients of crab salad 
were passed around.
In the lull that follov/ed this 
sumptuous repast, Rev. E. S. Flem­
ing was requested to give some 
old-time readings. He rendered 
two popular numbers “How Ruby 
Played the Piano,” and “'rhe 
Courtship of 'Fimothy Horn,” 
much to the enjoyment of every­
one present.
At the end, the conductor, Frank 
Aldridge, proposed »a vote of 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Gardner 
for their hospitality, and to the 
president of the choir, Mrs. M. 
A:huppuis, for her organization of 
the affair.
Among those present were the 
following: Mesdames E. S. Flem­
ing, M. Chappuis, E. R. Hall, Berry, 
Easton, Colvin, Cormack, Collin, 
Thomson, Yates, Geo. Fleming, W. 
Gardner; Misses Jackson, E. 
Thomson, M. Reitan, M. Mulroney, 
L. Wilson; Messrs. F. Aldridge, H. 
Vine, M. Chappuis, T. Yates, Geo. 
Fieming, E. Smith, Colvin, W. W. 




Changes in the staff of Salvation 
Army in Victoria were announced 
this week. Major and Mrs. George 
A. Voisey have arrived as suc­
cessors to Major and Mrs. D. Ham­
mond, who were formerly in 
charge of the Victoria West Corps 
of the Army. 'Phe new olPicers 
came from Toi’onto.
It was also announced that 
Major Richard Shaw, superintend­
ent of men’s social service depart­
ment of the Salvation Army in 
Victoria will retire this year after 
35 years in the Army. He has at­
tended every city police court sit­
ting for considerable time. He is 
the holder of the Mons Star.
Tlie Cupilal City of Ilrili.sli Columbia Invites You 
To Begin Your Higher Education at
VI€T®EM’ college
III AJJiliation IFi't/i University of B.C-
Enjoy these many advantages: Smaller classes allowing 
personal individual attention. Library and laboratories 
specifically designed for 1st and 2nd year students. Good 
boarding houses. Short distance.^. Prepares you for entrance 
to 3rd year Arts, Sciences, Commerce. Also 2 years prepara­
tory to Medicine, Dentistry, Law, Teaching, Agriculture, 
Optometry, Nur.sing, and 1 year preparatory to Applied 
Science. Term rSeptemher 15, 194-9, to April 29, 1950. Write 
“Registrar” Victoria College, Victoria, B.C. for Calendar.
Students prepared at Victoria College meet the. require­
ments of Higher Education equally xcith those prepared 
at the University.
asm





Going out of town? . . .
Don't risk losing sums of money 
carried' on your person. Travellers 
Cheques dr Letters of Credit are the 
safest, most convenient and inexpensive 
method of carrying funds at home or 
abroad... Make the nearest BofM 
branch your headquarters for : 
.arranging travel funds.
. Bank- of Montreal
... WORKIHG WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIfE SINCE 1817
Engineered and designed by 
men who know power .saws, 
this new model combjne.s top 
performance, light weight, de­
pendability and ease of oper­
ation. Powerful, smooth, fast 
cutting and rugged enough to 
meet toughest requirements. 
Light weight assures freedom 
of movemenl and cuts work 
fatigue. See a demonstration 
or write for full details.
•Also available In 20", 24" and 30" lonoHn.
B.C.R. and AGENCIES 




G12 Cormorant Street 
E 5552
DELIVERED FREE C.O.D.
Place Orders at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Dolivory schedulo as follows:
Sidney Wharf - Sidney District... . .
Deep Cove - Fat, Bay - AH Bay
.Towner rark - R.C.A.F. Ca.up-Slalion
North Saanich - Kealinfr - Saanichton 
Brentwood and Totl Inh^t :
James Island Wharf............... ............... .






- Empty Bottles Picked Up with all Deliveries
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
TO DELIVERY
From ‘Vivas* to Vaccinations . INSTALL NEW WALK-IN COOLER
Installation of a large walk-in 
type cooler to the meat department 
of Stan’s Market was completed 
this week.
It is tho latest in a series of im­
provements made to the popular 
grocery and meat market by Mr. 
Watling, proprietor.
Rome’s centuries-old Palazzio Vene'/.ia, which not long ago housed 
Mussolini’s offices—the well-known balcony is over the door at
right is the site of the Second World Health Assembly. The
Assembly will further develop the United Nations’ world-wide at- 
tiick on disease through the World Health Organi'/.atiou vWHO).
Continued from Page 1.
Sports Events and Regatta 
At Salt Spring Island
Thill advertisement la not puhllslied or dlfirdnyed l:>y the I.hiuor 
Control Board or hy tho Oovernmeni of British Coluirdda.
day’s activities, will go towards 
sports equipment for the club.
The Winners
The following is a list of winners 
in the events;
High Jump
Gilds 8 to 10—^1, Sheila Milner;
2, Shirley Heycroft; 3, Julie Coels.
Boys, 8 to 10—1, Douglas Green- 
hough; 2, Sandy Graham; 3, Ben 
Greenhough.
Girls, 10 to 12—1, Ann Nichol­
son; 2, Norma Evanoff; 3, Eva 
Tahouney.
Boys, 10 to 12—1, George Green- 
hough; 2, Leslie Howard; 3, David 
Dawson.
Girls, 12 to 14—1, Ann Nichol­
son; 2, B. Childerstone; 3, Connie 
Coels.
Boys, 12 to 14—1, Pat Crofton;
2, L. Goodman; 3, Michael Boulger.
Girls, 14 to 16—1, J. St. Denis;
2, Barbara Childerstone; 3, Pat 
Childerstone.
Boys, 14 to 16—1, Richard Foi'd;
2, Tom Toynbee; 3, George Henn.
Girls, 16 to 19—I, J. St. Denis;







Girls, 10 to 12—1, Ann Nichol­
son; 2, Lynn Young; 3, Norma 
... Evanoff. /
Boys, 10 to 12—-1, Don Cook; 2, 
Leslie Howard; 3,' Don West.
Girls, 12 to 15—-1, Shirley Henn;
2; Pat St: Denis;; 3, Pat Cartwright. ;'
Boys, 12 ; to; 15 — 1, Charles d 
Rhodes; 2, Pat Crofton; 3, L. Good- . 
man;
Girls, 15 to 18—1; Kay Woods;
2, Judy / Fanning; 3, Dorothy d 
Greenhough.' f
Boys, 15 to 18-—1, Charle^ 
Rhodes; 2, D. Brooks; 3, George 
,Henn.;/'.' ;:.y
Girls over 18—1, Mrs. C. Beech;
2, Mrs. Pears; 3, Mrs. Al M. Brown.
, Boys over 18—^^1, Denis Ander­
son; 2, J. Graham; 3, George Henn.
Married Men—1, George Ander­
son; 2, H. Gi’eenhough; 3, Bill 
Peter.
Three-L'egfgod Race
Girls, 10 to 15—1, Pat and Bar­
bara Childerstone; 2, Jean St. 
Denis and Jacqueline Ruddick; 3, 
Dorothy Dodds and Phyllis Donk- 
ersloy.
/ Boys, 10 to 15—1, Tom Toyhboo 
and Pat Crofton; 2, R. Wheeler and 
Jerry Snow; 3, Leslie Howard and 
George Laundry.
Girls, 15 and over — I, Diane 
Beech and Kay Woods; 2, .lanot 
Wheeler and Shirley Henn; 3, Judy 
Fanning and Olive Kitchener.
Boys, 15 and over—1, Richard 
Brooks and John Stewart; 2, 
George Henn and D. Brooks; 3, 
Richard Ford and Jack Hayes. 
Bicycle Race
Girls up lo 12—1, Phyllis Donk- 
ersley; 2, S. Heycroft; 3, Donna 
Mount. '
Boys iip to 12—1, L. Howard; 2, 
.Jack Milner; 3, Donald West.
Girls, 12 to 18 — I, Dorothy 
Dodds; 2, Janet Wheeler; 3, Pat 
Cartwright.
Boys, 12 to 18—1, Pat Crofton;
2, Walter Cantrill; 3, Tom Toyn- 
'■'.hec.
' Racos
Girls, 10 to 12—1, Ann Nichol- 
Hon; 2, Betty Woods; 3, J, Ilrown.
Boys, 10 to 12—1, George Green- 
hough, I.i0.slic Howard (tiol; 2, J, 
Milner.
Girl.s, 12 to 14—I, Ann Niclml- 
son; 2, B. Childerstone; 3, Pat 
Childerstone.
Boys, 12 to H—I, Pat Crofton;
2, J. Milner; 3, L. Goodman,
Girls, 14 to 10—1, B. Chikler- 
stone; 2, Yvonne Moiiat; 3, Pat 
Childerstone.
Boys, 14 to 1(1—1, George Henn;
2, D, Brooks; 3, Pat Crofton.
Girls, 10 to in—1, Marjorie 
Cliilderstone; 2, J. Wheeler; 3, 
l*at Clilhleratone.
Boys, 10 to 18—I, George Henn;
2, D, Brooks; 3, Jack Hayes.
Rrond Jump
Girl.s, 8 to 10—1, .Sheila Milner;
2, J, Brown; 3, A. Reynolds.
Boys. 8 to 10—1, Sandy arnhnm;
2, Norman Brooks; 3, Douglas 
(ireenhongli.
Girls, 10 to 12—1, Ann Nichol­
son; 2, Piit.sy Greonsidiwi; 3, A. 
Reynolds.
Boys, 10 lo 12-..1. Lc.slle How­
ard; 2, Gi'orge Greenlmugh; 3, Jack 
Milner.
Girls, 12 lo 14—1, B. Childer- 
Slone; 2, Pat Childerstone; 3, Ann 
Nicholson.
Boys, 12 to 14—1, Pat Crofton; 
2, L, Goodman; 3, J. Milner.
('mill, 14 lu, li, Cliililci-
Slone; 2, Atm Nicholson; 3, Pat 
Childerstone.
Boys, 14 to 10—1, George Henn; 
2, Nick EvanoiB 3. D. Brooks.
Girls, Bi to Hi —1, Biubiiiii 
Cliilderstone; 2, Ivny Woods; 3. 
Marjorie Childerstone.
Boys, 10 lo in--l, George Henn; 
2, D, Brooks; 3, Jack Hayes,
Rticen
Girls, 18 and over—I, M, Child- 
ei'Hinno: 2, B. Clilklerstone: 3. Pal 
Chlkierstone.
Boys, 18 and over—1, George
Henn; 2, Don Brooks; 3, D. Mac­
kenzie.
Girls, 8 to 10—1, Sheila Milner;
2, Donna Evanoff; 3, A. Reynolds.
Boys, 8 to 10—1, D. Green- 
hough; 2, Sandy Graham; 3, Nor­
man Brooks.
Girls, 6 to 8—1, Sharron Crofton; 
2, Shirley Howard; 3, Bernice 
Wheeler.
Boys, 6 to 8—1, Gordon Platt; 
2, Don Reynolds; 3, Benny Green- 
hough.
Girls, 4 to 6—1, Violet Evanoff; 
2, Nancy Reynolds; 3, Elizabeth 
Beech.
Boys, 4 to 6—1, Kent La Fleur; 
2, Lyle Brown; 3, Dicky Miller.
Girls, 2 to 5—1, Elizabeth Beech; 
2, Sharon Reynolds.
Boys, 2 to 5—1, Dallas Reynolds; 
2, Russell Thorburn.
Girls, 1 to 2—1, Celia Walters; 
2, Diana Pears.
Boys, 1 to 2—1, Dennis Beech. 
Regatta
Open — 1, Gordon Parsons; 2, 
Harold Day; 3, H. Stewart.
Men’s Rowboat—1, A. M. Brown; 
2, Red Howard; 3, W. Anderson.
Open Inboard—1,"H. Day; 2, 
Gordon Parsons; 3, H. Stewart.
Boys’ Rowboat—1, T. Toynbee; 
2, Pat Crofton.
Open Outboard—1, A. Francis; 
2, L; Mouat; 3, W. Anderson.
Open Inboard (boys)—1, Dave 
Dawson, j',
Log Rolling—1, Red Howard; 2, 
,'Ed..Ryan.-
VOLUME OF EGGS 
STILL DROPPING
Following is the poultry market 
report as supplied by the Dominion 
Marketing Service, Vancouver:
A further substantial decrease in 
egg receipts was shown in all pro­
duction areas last week, with the 
lower mainland dropping 11 per 
cent and Vancouver Island and the 
interior going off 19 per cent und 
17 per cent respectively. Produc­
tion in the lower ntainland is now, 
approximately, 2,000 cases below 
local and shipping requirements, 
which deficiency is being met with 
Alberta eggs, but with top grades 
from that point dwindling fast 
dealers here arc quite concerned 
over possible definite lack of sup­
plies for the immediate future.
Sales continue very heavy, both 
locally and to northern points, but 
some orders arc being cut in half.
With grade “B” eggs being of­
fered at an attractive price, some 
restaurants are using these with 
good satisfaction.
Prices very firm, but unchanged, 
'rhe live poultry market is very 
active, with a heavy fowl volume 
ari'iving. Good heavy chicken is 
scarce and the broiler supply is 
lower. While fowl retail prices are 
at an attractive figure, sales are 
just fair, but quick cooking fryers 
and broilers are moving well.
June Rainfall 
More Than Normal
The weather' for June of this 
year was cooler than usual with 
‘more than average rain and sun­
shine according to the monthly re­
port of the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Saanichton.
'rhe mean temperature 57 de­
grees, was 1.7 degrees below nor­
mal. Tho highest lemperaturo, 79 
degrees, was recorded on June 5, 
and the lowest, 43 degrees on Juno 
16 and 29. A minimum on the 
grass of 39 degrees was recorded 
on June 26 and 29. Tho highest 
temperature for June during tho 
36 years that records have been 
kep't al this .station was 93 degrees 
on June 25, 1925, and the lowest, 
36 degrees on June 9, 1933.
The rainfall amounted to 1.30 
inches, .17 of an inch more than 
the average. The wettest June was 
in 1931 when 5.61 inches was re­
ceived in 14 days; and June, 1938, 
with only .03 of an inch of rain 
was the driest.
The total hours of briglil sun­
shine wa.s 280.3 as compared lo tho 
average 268.5 hours.
PRODUCTION HIGH
Margarine output in Canada 
during the first three months of 
1949 totalled 11,715,000 pounds, 
.‘til production was from plants in 
Ontario and Manitoba. New­
foundland also has a substantial 
Ijroducfion.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




Mariners are advised by the de­
partment of transport that coast 
artillery gunnery practice will be 
carried out from Rodd Point, Es­
quimau, B.C., between the hours 
of 0900 and 1200 on July 14, 1949, 
and 1300 to 2230 on July 15, 1949. 
Practice will be conducted sea­
ward in an arc between Brotchie 
Ledge on the left and Albert 
Head on the right. The danger 
radius will be 8000 yai'ds.
Mariners are further advised 
that heavy anti-aircraft gunnery 
practice will be carried out from 
Macaulay Plains, Esquimau, B.C., 
between the hours of 0900 and 
1630 on July 13, 14, 15, 20, 21 and 
22, 1949. Practice will be conduc­
ted seaward in an arc between 
Great Race Rock on the right and 
Brotchie Ledge on the left. The 
danger radius will be 22000 yards.
How can Cl salaried man 
mwe monef ?
On taking out a Mutual life of Canada, 
policy, many a man learns that not only 
is he protecting his loved ones, but that 
he has adopted the one sure way of 
saving money. For many a salaried man 
the only way he saves is through a 
Mutual Life policy.
Have a talk with our local representative. 
Ho v/ill be glad to work out a plan to 
meet your needs and requirements.
Protection af Low Cos?
HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONT.
79A
YOU'LL FIND YOUR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE HERE
Branch Office: 201-204 Times Bldg., Victoria, B.C.
Fred M. McGregdri C.L.U., Branch Manager.
Local Representative: Mrs. M. E. Roberts. ,
Canada has 174 mills equipped 





Britain started a Colonial Month 
oh June 21,/yvhen London’s most 
famous institutions joined in a con­
certed eflort to inform Britons: 
about the Commonwealth. There 
is a special display at the British 
Museum, the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, the Imperial Institute, 
the Public Record Office, the, 
Horniman Museum, and the Royal 
Geographic Society’s headquarters.
Even the Zoo has a display- 
featuring animals from thc^C^om* 
monwcalth—while Kew Gardens 
is specializing on colonial flora and 
p 1 a n t products. Examples of 
Af rican and Oceanic art are on dis­
play at the Royal Anthropological 
Iipstituto London.
Contro-iMCce of the whole month 
for Britons is the official exhibition 
“Focus on Colonial Progress" at 
the Central Office of Information 
site in London. Here visitors enter 
through a typical African hut and 
(Ind theiTiselves in the moist heat 
of the West African jungle. Tcm- 
j)eratur(' and humidity are ar­
ranged so that Britons can feel the
atmosphere in which many Com- 
;■ monwealth servants work. The 
exit by contrast is through a model 
of a: modern African house. Brit­
ain’s economic links with the Com­
monwealth a r e illustrated by 
models arid maps.
Trafalgar Square has gone gay 
Tor Colonial Month with a huge 
display of Colonial flags and many 
of London’s greatest .stores and 
commercial concerns are putting 
on special displays.
Luleat of tlio I>«nv|» ,/J „ 
ncifcinnisrK to ('oino toCKWX liiitoiiors 
k llotty Winkler, portniyiiig tlio lltlo 
rolo In tho now iliiytirriii Horiiil ilriunii, 
IIO.'IKMAUY.
UO.SEMAUY, written Uy ono of 
riidlo’K most, tiiloiiiod initliorH, Elnino 
Ciirrlngton, in tlio (dory of « Lvidciil 
Amoricun fninily wiik ilioir frionim 
and nolKlihorB.
aponitorlng tlio progrum tm two 
Troctor & (iiirnlilo iiroducts, Duz and 
Cil;u:u, tiiid tT.c lirnndfiwt Hnv> itt 
2;46 p.m. ovory wookday,
Wrlta today for full partloularo 
about tho tradoB now opon In tho 
R.C.A.r.
« <» a o MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! • • • a
• R.C.A.r. RECnUITINO UNIT
• Bolmont Building, Victoria, B.C.
• Phonoi G0312
« l*lca*e nmil mmi, woliom uliliatoU.ii, lull inirUdil.o* 
fiiiimllni tnluimml ii'fpiirfmBnU ood opeolnm now 
ovailiible in rii* n.C.Ad'.
NAMK (iikaw prim)........... .. . . ............. . ............. . .. .. .. .. ..










V'"M Kir ih'titlf Ui iif/'lv if'
Vmi «»« • Canadian lOlrrn nr otlier Iirlikti aiddett,
Vtiii ai» aincle and lielween 1J (in.HO yean,
Vmi |i«ve a nilnlmiim o( on* yenv lr«« titan Jiinliir 
Mairkulfcilcn lor tiit<lio ir‘j,di.»fti'd iwo yt'.ii«(nt nil












Thoro arc many branchoji in tho clorical 
Hold in tho R.C.A.F.. ., Clork admininlra- 
Uvo, Clork onglnoorinrj, Supply tochnlcian, 
InlolllgGnco spaclaliut and Motoorologlcnl 
obsoivor, to montion only a low ... whiclL » 
aro now opon to keon, ambitious young 
Canadiaris. Cariada'n nocurily In tho air 
domandf! a high ntanrlard of efficloncy 
among tho mon who 'koop 'om 1,lying’, for 
tho Air Forco in aa good aa tho mori 
vdio man it.
Whon you ontor tho sorvlco ol tho H.C.A.F. 
you will rocolvo a thorough and Intonnlvo 
trado training which you will always bo
ablo to put to good uno; and you will oavn 
whllo you loam, at full ratoa of pay. Spoclll 
connidoration will bo given to grnduatofi of 
commorclal Rchools and buidnOBS collogoa.
j It.ci Y'A !»■ C M-II - 'I H: ii Mi ft ^
*.4.'"
------ ■ .. .............................................. ..... >.-^-i- ' - —-1 , ^......................i
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Building Permits 
Show Steady Rise 
In North Saanich
Building, permits for June 
totalled .$62,525, according to In­
spector W. R. Cannon.
A total of 18 pei-mits were is­
sued, six for dwellings, 11 for 
additions to dwellings, minor 
miscellaneous structures and the 
new Rex Theatre in Sidney'.
A WARNING
A reader of The Review has 
written to this newspaper a time­
ly letter regarding the dangers of 
eating fruit before swimming.
The writer maintains tliat three 
or four of the so-called drownings 
recently at Elk Lake to(jk place 
after the victims had eaten fruit 
and when the bodies were recov­
ered from tho water it was found 
tile lungs contained no water.
A timely warning, Tho Review 
reader maintains, might be in­
strumental in saving lives.
PREPARING FOR 
SCOTTISH EVENTS
An advance program of the 
Highland Piping and Dancing 
classes has been printed and is 
now ready for distribution to the 
various schools, societies and in­
dividuals interested in these ever 
popular Scottish events to be fea­
tured at the Saanich Fair.
The chairman of the committee, 
John MacDonald, believes that 
this year’s entrants will outnum­
ber any of previous years, and 
that the competitions will prove 
of even more wide-spread interest.
The North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society Fair—which 
is the 81st—will be held Monday, 
Labor Day, September 5, at 
Saanichton.
New Drive-In Bank Planned by B. of M.
llcalinj', soothiiii; 
and aiuiSL'iHic, Dr. 
Clinsc’.s OinlinciU 
briii};.s tiiiick redinf. 
A safe home treal- 
iiieni for over .iO 
years. 69c. Kcon- 





Donald Crisp May 
Purchase Knapp Island
Donald Crisp, prominent mo­
tion picture character actor, is re­
ported considering the purchase 
of Knapp Island for a summer 
home. Crisp is al present up- 
islanci, ‘•I'osting and fishing.”'
Victor Fleming, who directed 
tho picture “Joan of Arc,” and 
who died suddenly last year, own­
ed a home on Knapp island and 
it is thought that this is the place 
Crisp has in mind.
The last lime he considered 
buying a house it was in Vancou­
ver, and right away the price was 
jumped 820,000, Crisp claims.
eligible child — no matter how 
many there are in a family—re­
ceives the full allowance.
In May, 1949, there were 1,787,- 
522 families receiving cheques on 
belialf of 4,041,771 children.
Employed in each family allow­
ance regional office are social 
workers who investigate alleged 
abuses in the uses of the allow­
ances. Less than one-half of one 
per cent of mothers who receive 
family allowances spend them in 
such a way that an investigation 
is called for, and in only a hand­
ful of cases—usually of forgery or 
fraud—is court action required.
As family allowances are pay­
able only to children who are 
complying with the school attend­
ance regulations of their province, 
teachers and social workers report 
a noticeable increase in school 
aticndance since tho inception of 
tills benefit.
Inset Cleft' is an artist’s conception of tho drive-in banking wicket at the new building pkin- 
ned for the Broadway and Gran\-ille street Bar. k of Montreal branch, in V.mcouvcr. ’I’he ultra­
modern building shown above also contain.^; a b ab\- carriage parking area unset, rigitt) for the 
convenience of mothers in this predominantly residential ui..;trie: of the west coast metropolis. 
The building was designed by the B. of TiL's architectural department, Sidney and district are 
served by a branch of the Bank of ^Montreal, while another branch, is located at Ganges.
MAINTAIN RECORD
Shipbuilding returns for tlie 
past year reveal tliat more sliips 
were launched fi'oin yards on the 
Clyde than on any other river in 
llie world. Ninety-one ships of 
352.000 gross tons entered the 
waters of this stream in 1948, 
comptired with 96, of 378,000 gross 
tons in 1947. Reduction in ton­
nage from 1947 was owing to the 
contiiuie'd scarcity of raw ma­
terials. 'I'hirty-sevcn per cent of 
all the merchant ships built in the 
United Kingdom last year Wore 
coiislructcd in Scoilisli ship.vards.
NEW MAP TRACES 4 
SCENIC ROUTE
A 60-milo scenic route starling 
and ending at the Victoria and Is­
land Publicity Bureau in Victoria, 
has been outlined in a new map 
being distributed in the bureau.
The map leads motonsts deep into 
the North Saanich area and should 
materially stimulate motor trafTic 
through this district.
Besides the map, a running com­
mentary on the wayside beauties 
appears in print. George Warren, 
bureau commissioner, maintains 
that many Victorians themselves 
do not realize the beauties of the 
plotted drive and invites them to 
take it and see.
Starting at the tourist bureau on 
tlie Causeway, the route passes 
Thunderbird Park, through Beacon 
Hill Park, along Rockland Avenue, 
over Terrace Avenue, then along 
Beach Drive in Oak Bay, through 
llie Uplands to Cadboro Bay, Ten- 
Mile Point, Gordon Head, Cordova 
Bay, East Saanich Road to Patricia '
Bay Airport, then back along the 
West Saanich Road.
FORSYTH SHIRTS
We -have a fine selection of Forsyth’s in both Dress 
and Sport models. The fine workmanship and 
quality materials employed to make these Shirts 
have made them first in Style and Leadership.
See them NOW at
MEN^S 
S WEAR
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA 
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE 
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS
T JEUNE & BR0. LTD.
570 Johnson Street G 4632
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land. 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plo-w — 
Basement excai-yating, backfilling, etc.
PHONE; SIDNEY 257M
16-tt
EVERY TIME a pharmacist haiuks a patient a 
finished prescription, he gives him the benefit 
of , years of professional training. Your phar­
macist has studied botany, phy,sics, chemistry, 
biology, and associf|ted subjects. Pharmacists 
are giving the public a highly specialized ser­
vice. It is our sincere wish that you may never 
luive illness in your home. But if you do, take 
advantage of our perBonal, confidential service. 
Bring your prescription to us.
AT IlKOAU 





Spdcinr Attnntion Givon to Mnil nmr Bui DoISvery OrJort
, f:',;
inna nfiVF.RNMENT fir. a, A194
Road Foreman 
Urges That Signs 
Be Respected
The fac: that temporary signs, 
placed by t’ne Department of Pub­
lic Works to enable crews to re­
pair t’ne roads, are ignored, is 
causing concern to William Munro, 
road foreman.
’Tt causes great delay in doing 
vital work.” he said this week.
Air. Munro pointed out t’nat the 
signs are only placed just before 
the work is to be done, and cars ■ 
parked in the areas posted have to 
be moved or their owners sought, 
all of which holds up the work 
and cuts down on the total amount 
of repair work for the season.
MORE ABOUT
The Wise Gardener
: If your , gladiolus are starting 
to show spikes and the foliage is 
definitely pale green or yellowish, 
the chances are that foliage, flow­
ers and corms will benefit from 
: a light application of fertilizer , 
and a generousWatering. A dress- 
-ing of a complete fertilizer such 
as 8-10-5, or else ammonium sul­
phate, along each side of the row 
not too close to the stems, is sug­
gested prior to applying the water.
; As the amount of fertilizer will 
; likely vary in different gardens a 
little experimenting on; your part 
’ may prove necessary. As -a trial; 
application, no more than 1 ounce 
of ammonium sulphate, or 2V> 
ounces of 8-10-5 should be used 
for every 10 feet of row. Failure 
to see any marked improvement 
in flower or color of foliage should 
not be interpreted as meaning 
that more fertilizer is needed. 
The benefit may be reflected in 
larger corms being dug. Caution 
as to the exact amount of fertil­
izer should be observed.' * ... ili ■;
THE RED TERROR 
IN POULTRY HOUSES
If you have forgotten to go into 
your poulti’y houses and range 
shelters and inspect for red mites, 
do it now. Many poultry keepers 
never know what make.s Ihe lay­
ing birds so uncomfortable nor 
\yhy the egg rate is low at this 
time of the year. Red mites live 
and thrive in the underside of 
roosts, ip nests and on the walls 
near the roosts, At night they 
attack tho birds and suck their 
blood. Ordinarily they are grey 
in color but when, gorged with 
blood appear rod. At this time 
of the year thoy multiply tre­
mendously. If you find rod mites 
present, mixture of ereosoto and 
coal oil sliould bo sprayed or 
I'aintod on tho roosts and board.s 
adjacent to llie roosts. For the 
nesUs the Experimental Station 
recommends 1. fluid ounce of 
Black Leaf 40 mixed with I lb. 
of lime dusted in the nests at fre­
quent intervals. To mix, place in 
a tin with a few small rocks and 
shako well. Range .shelters are 
favourite places for mite.s, and a 
neav.v infestation lower,s the re­
sistance to dlsea.so and could 
Kovorely affect your future imofits.
trade' CWmNUES
Canadian oxiiorts to Ireland 
eoiilinue lo enjoy, under trade 
agieoments, the preferential rnles 
accor(i(!d funducls of the United 
Kingdeiu, and eximrUs from Ji'o- 
liind .still enjoy the Connnonweallh 
preference, Irolandls dwlsion, 
April 1!!, 1949, to .sever connee- 
llon.s with the Commonwealth is 
unlikely to affect her Iradirnf 
position.
Fifth fear @f Family 
Sliepes low Launohed
Issuance of Family Allowance 
c’neques for July will mark the 
commencement of t’ne fifth year 
of payment of these grants to 
children. During the 'past four 
years nearly $70,000,000 have been 
paid to Bri'tis’n Columbia mothers, 
according to figures released to­
day by AV. R. Bone, regional direc­
tor. The total payments of fam­
ily allowances throughout Canada 
since July l, 1945, amounted to 
more than a billion dollars.
As the years have gone by, the 
regulations have been altered to 
meet changing conditions: AVhen 
We first checiues were paid, the 
income tax regulations provided 
for repayments, to the government 
of a portion of family allowances, 
in proportion to income for those 
people earning inore than 81,200.. 
Since then, the income tax regula­
tions have been changed, and now 
every parent may claim an ex- 
; emption of $150 for each depen­
dent child who Is entitled to re­
ceive family allowances. Exemp­
tions for children not eligible to 
register for these monthly cheques 
—usually children who lack the 
residence reciuirements or who 
are over 16—are $400 a year. 
Family allowances are not tax­
able.
A change has been made in the 
residence requirements also. For­
merly three years’ residence was 
required, but in view of the great­
ly increased rate of immigration 
recently, the Act was changed in 
April 1949, so that children of 
immigrant^ may become eligible 
for family allowances after only 
one year’s residence.
Big families have also bene- 
fitted from a change made in 
April, 1949. Until then the first 
four eligible children in a family 
received the full allowance, but 
there was a reduction of $1 for 
the fifth child, $2 :,each: for the 
sixth and seventh, and .S3 for each 
additional child. Now every
UNEXPLODED CHARGE
A'larincrs are advised that the 
R.C.N. repoi'ts one unexploded 
depth chai'ge at 43 fathoms in the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca, B.C., posi­
tion. 48° 17 min. 51 sec. north; 
longitude 123° 17 min. 45 sec.
west, 5.9 miles bearing 177° from 
Trial Island light station.
DOES YOUR 
back AC Hi?
Sitting in a draft—working in a damp 
place—wet feet—there are dozens of 
things which may cause a backache! 
But there’s one way thousands of 
Canadians have found to help relieve 
tins condition—Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. This effective remedy tones 
up both the kidneys and the liver— 
and brings welcome relief from pains 
in the small of the back caused by 
“cold” in tlie kidneys. So insist on this 
reliable remedy—proven by over half- 
a^entury’s use—Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 




YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
: M Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GO'yERNMENT, Near Fort G7332
W N G











Ye.s, Mabamk, it is a fact 
iLjH practically everything yon use, 
wear or couHnine i.s affected for 
llto Iteitcr hy chcmi.mry,
"Freon’* piitn tlie freeze into yonr 
electrie refrigitralor; chemical 
treatmenlrt mean htJtter fahriew; 
chemietti fertilizerH httlp grow 
yonr food. Nylon host; and 
"Cellophant;”hoth Htart ill 
lilt! t'heinist’H lahofutory.
1 he fdieniieal industry irt nttycr 
Balisricii, 11. forever Becks new 
ways to serve yon in tIuH 
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Telephone 28, day or night
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per lino first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertion.s. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATE.S; $2.50 per year by mail in Canada; 
$3.00 per year by mail outside Dominion (paid in advance'.
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ANDERSON — In ever loving 
memory of our dear son and 
brother, Sgt. Jack Anderson, 
R.C.A.F., lost overseas July 14, 
1944.
Solemn tho drums thrill. Death 
August and Royal,
Sings sorrow tip into immortal 
spheres;
'I'here is music in the midst of 
itcsolation





He went with song to tlie battle, 
lie was young.
Straight of limb, true of eye, 
steady and aglow.
He was staunch to the end against 
odds uncounted
He'fcll with his face to the foe.
Offer's, enclosed in envelopes 
marked “Offer for L-1, etc.’’ will 
be received by the Undersigned 
up to Noon, Wednesday, July 27, 
1949, for the following:




located at Sitlney, B.C.
Further particulars may 
tained from the Public 
De|)t„ Sidney, B.C.





B. F. Brown & Sons
Auctioneers
P.O. Sidney; Res. McTavish Rd.
PHONE 58R
Auction Sales of All Kinds 
Mairaged and Conducted
SOCIAL EVENING 






—Light Hauling of AH Kinds—
Cash Paid for Beer Boliles
24 If
'Ihe Sidney Fir 
made $345 richer 
15t) people made 
day evening wlren 
B. Leigh assisted 
Miss Jane Leigh, 
what is becoming ; 
at liis liome on Be
0 Brigade was 
and more than 
happier Satur- 
Commander F. 
by his sister, 
entertained at 
in annual party, 
aeon Avenue.
brigade, wliile Don Smith and 
Harry 'Tobin were operating the 
bingo.
Television was provided by 
courtesy of M. and M, Radio.
Refreshments wore served by 
the hostess during the evening.
One nylon stocking manufac­
tured in Canada contains on the 




CABIN TRAILER, SLEEPS TWO. 
Has water tank in cooking com­
partment. Can be seen at Mt. 
Newton Garage, Saanichton. 
Phone Keating 114K. 27-3
F U K COA'TS R E S 'T Y L E D, 
cleaned, glazed, doinothed, re­
lined. IVIodcrate charges. Cali 
in your district 'Tuesdays. Paul, 
205 Beach Drive, Victoria. Pli. 
B 3380. 20-13
ONE AND ONE-HALF ACRE 
oal crop. Clean. About two 
and one-half tons as fodder. If 
threshed about 50 bushels. Price 
$30. Phone: Sidney 9G. 28-1
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply- 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, 114 units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
MASON’S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipe and fillings, new and 
used. Furniture, crockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window glass. 
Phone 109. 19-tf
He shall grow not old, as wo tlial 
are left grow old,
Age .sliall not weary liim, nor tlie 
years condemn.
At the going down of tlic sun and 
in tho morning,
Wc will remember him.
—Ever reinembercci by Mom, 
Dad, George, Denis and Donald.
NOTICE
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track.Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone G 8980 eve­
nings. 25tf
WE SPECIALIZE' IN DRY 
cleaning and dyeing. Let us call 
al your home and give personal 
service. Our salesman is in 
y'our district every^ Friday. Just 
leave your name and address 
and when ymu want him to call. 
Phone Sidney 74. Pantorium 
Dye Works Ltd.
"POUND DISTRICT ACT" 
(Form B—Section 5) 
WHEREAS notice has been duly
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. lOtf
CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH 1 SQ. 
ft., 23c each; constructed, 37c 
per sq. ft. All kinds of cement 
work, or building. Sand and 
gravel for sale, stucco and plas­
tering. T. E. Wilkinson, 332 
Amelia Ave., Sidney. 17-tf
For Rent
1 BAY GELDING SADDLE 
Pony. Particulars W. W. Dea­
con, Mayne Island, B.C. 28-1
TWO-ROOMED COTTAGE ON 
Beach, furnished. Applyy Mrs. 
Murray, South Pender, B.C.
28-2
ATTRACTIVE, CREAM ENAMEL 
range, “Good Cheer,” steel top, 
spare grates, burns coal, wood 
or oil. Outstanding value at $39. 








Apply at 1251 
28-2
APARTMENT-S I Z E WASHING 
machine, excellent condition. 
Phone: Sidney 176Y. 28-1
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, 
per day, kJk--..;...$5.00 
Holt‘ Edger ....:.per day $2.50 
: Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 :
T. Gurton. Phone 191,^; day or 
evening. 26-tf
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS. 
Last longest, any style, $3 up. 
At B.C. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
.25-tf
GEMEN'T MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always oh hand. Mit­






COLLIE PUPS, 6 
W. E.: Forman, 
Pat Bay Airport. 
mV' 27-3
ENGLISH PIANO, A REAL BUY 
at $99. M. & M. Radio. Phone 
Sidney 234. 27-2
CEMENT MIXERS. $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15.
23-tf
1940 AMERICAN BANTAM, Ex­
cellent condition, $550. Apply 
1301 Third St., Sidney, 28-1
FURNISHED COTTAGE ON 
Waterfront. Phone Sidney 244X.
12tf
DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
Sawdust.. O. L. Nikirk, Phone 
Keating 92Q. 36tf
PIGS, READY FOR COLD STOR- 




Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around 
ns sell it for you 
ablo commission
unused? Let 
on a roason- 
basis. M. & M,
HOUSEHOLD DEEP FREEZERS, 
, now or used, excellent condition. 
Terms if desired. Butt &. Bowes 
Ltd., 17()(i Government Street. 
Phono Beacon 4722. 27-2
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
ODD JOBS BY BlHGH'r, F.NEB- 
gelic lads. Phone; Sidney 3IL
28-1
(.1 BJlCE LOT, BE.S T CA.SH Ol-- 
for. Lot 2, Section 10, between 
First and Second St., Sidney. 
J. Stublis, Hritanniu Bay, Ot­
tawa, 28-2
Personal
NEVER FUSS AND FRET IP 
you’re out of );rocei;ios
TREAT YOUR LAWN. TREAT 
your garden, Tlie best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peal 
moss, 80c per kack, Uellverod, 
Ardmore Poultry Farm. Phone 
Sidney 25(!W. 24-tf
‘  ... pop 
Into Hie Elk l.alco Store, 0|.»po- 
.site the 'Tolly •lug • • • you’ll 
enjoy lh(; friendly aei'viee ;md 
the i’reiih, clean groceries. Make 
il ;i point to call, won’t you’,'’
•28-2
given of the intention to constitute 
as a pound district certain land 
in the vicinity of Deep Cove and 
Tallow Valley which may be 
more particularly described as fol­
lows: Commencing at the south­
west corner of Section 13, Range 
2 East, North Saanich District; 
thence easterly along the southerly 
boundary of said Section 13 to the 
westerly boundary of East Saan­
ich Road; thence northerly along 
said westerly boundary of East 
Saanich Road to the intersection 
of the East Saanich Road and 
Swartz Bay Road; thence along 
the north side of the Swartz Bay 
Road to high-water-mai'k of 
Swartz Bay; thence westerly, 
southerly and easterly following 
the sinuosities of the high-water­
mark of Swartz Bay, Colburne 
Passage, Satellite Channel, Deep 
Cove and Patricia Bay, to the 
Westerly boundary of Union Bay 
Indian Reserve No. 4; thence 
northerly, easterly and southerl>7 
along the boundaries of said 
Indian Reserve No. 4 to the south- ; 
east coi'ner , thereof, being the 
south-west corner of Section 15, 
Range 1 East, North Saanich Dis­
trict; thence easterly along the 
southerly boundary of said Sec­
tion 15 to the westerly boundary 
of Wilson Road; thence southerly 
along the said westerly boundary 
of Wilson Road to the southerly 
boundary of Section 13, Range 1 
East, North Saanich , District; 
thence easterly along said south­
erly boundary of Section 13 to 
the point of commencement:
AND WHEREAS objection to 
the constitution of such proposed 
pound district has been received 
from eight proprietors of land 
within such proposed pound dis­
trict:'
THEREFORE NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that the major­
ity of the proprietors of land with­
in the above described district 
must, within thirty days from the 
posting and publishing of this 
' notice, forwarcT to the Minister of 
Agriculture their petition in the 
form required by Section 5 of the 
“Pound District Act", or otherwise 
such proposed pound district will 
not bo constituted.
DATED this 10th day of June, 
A.D. 1949.
J. B. MUNRO, 
Deputy Minister of 
yVgriculturc.
NOTE: Tlie word “proprietor" in 
tho "Pound District Act" means 
;iny holder nr ocotipior of land 
under whatever tenure, or any 
superintendent, oveiiseer, ser­
vant, or other jicrson acting for 
and on behalf of such holder 
or occupier.
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.,
June Kith, 1949, 21-1
TENDERS
F O R SALE OR TRADE ON 
larger boat, Kl-fool boat, will) 
cabin and air-ci.ioled motor. O. 1^. 
Nolcirlt. Kent. 92Q. 27-2
.SKINNYa
ATTRACTIVE CENTRE - IIALl. 
homo near watorfronl, sou view; 
(i rooms and bath; 3 bedrooms, 
fii’eplace; modern eiiiiboards 
. and plumbing; Sidney water, 
also private well. Treed corner 
property 154 X 134. Albert 
Howard. Plione Sidney 289.
20-lf
MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
,) to l.'i Ib.s, Nf'W liep, loo, Try 
famous o.sli'cx 'Tonic TnliletK for 
(lonlile rosnlls; new beallby 
flesh, new vigor. New “gel ac- 






WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
lill-run eenient gravel; road 
gravel; top soil, etc. Dollvored. 
Gordon .jolin. Rlione Sidney 
2.5 M. 4 4 If
" Lost ■
GORDON SET'TEll DOG. IN 
I»nli’leia IlK.v diidrlcl, wearing 
collar. Contacl D. D. Moses. 
Phone: .Sidney 30X. 28-1
Ditcbinfl, Backfilling, and Laying 
G-Inch Wood Pipe from Fifth St, 
and Boacon Avo., Sidney, B.C., to 
tho Storage Tunkfi on McTavkh 
Road.
FIR BUSH WOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11,50 jier eord; 2'cord 
loads delivered. Gordon .Tolin. 
Pliono Sidney 25M. 18lf
SEVERAT. GOOD 
cycles, ladies’ and 







ft " T'l ft V n ft 2 hv, In tonv
eondiUon, with dinghy. Apply 
.1. D. Woodward, Bench Drive. 
Brentwooci. 21tf
CHH.D'S COl.T^APSIBldO MAR- 
uon inrsh cart, July 8, at Patricia 
Hay. Phone: Sidney 158. 28-1
Coming Events
.STUDENT,B AND FRIENDS OF 
Clirlstlan Science meet every 
Sunday id H it.m. foi' Ihe re.'id- 
ini! anJi .'dudy of Hm l..esson Ser­
mon, at llio lioiau ol Ml,-., F. N. 
Wi’igld, 49 Bazan Avenue, Sid­
ney.
NOTICE TO CONTBACTORS
Separate Sealed Tenders markwl 
Dilehing, Backfilling and Laying 
ll-Ineh Pipe will be received by 
llie Sidney Waterworks District at 
Hieir uffice 1051 Third St,, Sid­
ney, E.C., Uf) to 12 o’clock noon, 
Friday, .Inly 29th, 1949.






(MIFVRnT FT SEDAN ('’AR < Hkl'H. 
us good as new. Aiiply Caidaiii 
Guriiev, TOione Ganges 17K,
■ 27-tf
D^’-'CE UP UATT. FVFBV
VaVurday night. Old-time and 
modern. All iirocecdfi for Jun­












822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 15lf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
DOMINION HOTEL
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE V/ORK 








Atmospliere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Hales 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
T, AMOS
WATER DIVINER





Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
645 Pandora ---------  Victoria, B.C.
It was a night of fun and games. 
Tu start the ball rolling there was 
a pueivi printed in crosses which 
the Commander composed. Tho 
object was to guess the iiuvnber 
Ilf crosses.
'I’iie poem was:
“Because we’re not :in organised 
eoinnuinity,
To iielp supply the requisite 
imnumity
l.'rom fires, we need your dough
To buy and make things go 
And give you ‘every possible 
security.”
Tiiero were 1,285 crosses in the 
poem and G. B. Sterne came elos- 
e.sl with a guess of 1,250.
Robert Hadley won the Scot­
tish doll in a raffle. Guessing the 
weight of a brass ornament was 
won by Mi's. Bert Bath, it weigh­
ed C lbs. 9 ozs. The name of a 
golliwog made by Miss Jane Leigh 
was guessed correctly by L. G. 
Pope, correct name was “Manna- 
duke.”
In the games department, Gor­
don Poupore handled the “lucky 
7.” Norman Wright ran the 
darts. John Speedie handled the 
crown and anchor and Curly Pet­
tis was houseman for the poker. 









H. C. STACEY, Prop.
Phone 222 Sidney, B.C.
® Radios 
® Television Sets 
® Repairs and Service
Madrona Radio 
and Television
(At Sidney Electric) 
JACK SIMS, Technician
PHONE:
Days, 222 Evgs., 102K
25tf
Tractor Service
Plowing - Discing - Cultivating 
Mowing - Raking - Baling
E. L. OLSON Pleasant SI. 
— Phone: Sidney 165 —
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 







BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specially 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
GIFTS OF NOVEL BEAUTY 
OF ORIENTAL INTEREST
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
' Third Street .- Sidney 
Used Furniture - ) Lawii' 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
; Crockei’y - Curios 
Goods Bought and Sold —
20tf
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER '
: It’s' the B eacoh! ' \
— Closed all day Monday —
For Reservations Phone 186
MARCH ANT, GILLIS 
& McIntosh
Barrister - Solicitors - Notaries 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 




Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR hire ; 











Registered Physio 'Therapist 
Modern Equipment 
— Massage —
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
CHINESE TEA, CANDY and GINGm^ 
Specially Imported
You are cordially invited to ■ 
call in and browse about!




Barrister - .Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: 'rues, and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Hos. 108F 
Victoria Office. Central Bldg
Marine Taxi Service
.._0—
Phone: Sidney 39R 
Canoe Cove Shipyarda 
Ltd.
4Gtf
N.S.R. CLUB SOAP BOX DERBY
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Roliablo Doctor Insurance 
Phono or Write:
Air Commodore S, L. G, Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney. B.C. Ph. 257X
NANAIMO TOWING
CO. LTD.
Plume Nanaimo 555 collect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 




■ ' IN ,
Body and Fonder Ropaivii








514 Cormorant - E 4l‘/7 
Vancouver ut View « B 1213 






Open to all Children, ages 6 to 15 years. 
Get your Entry Forms lat
M. & M. RADIO or
; GURTON’S GARAGE
PRIZES PRIZES
■, A. barker: .
HAULING AND 
TRUCKING 
Sand, Gravel, Etc. 







NUUl-L —• UlAlVlUWUKv Ak^U
golfl boulihl at blglieiit prices at 







lu) obtained al 
world! Office,
Sidney, B.C,
Each tender must lie accom- 
panled by an accepted cheque 
miuic payable to the .Sidney 
Walerworkii District for the 
amount of two hundred (21H)) dol- 
lai’H, 'rhi.'! deposit shall he for­
feited if the tenderer decline:; to 
volci mlo Ihi; luiiti.u'i or If Vic 
falls to complele the work con­
tracted for. 'I'he clu.'que:> of the 
unmiceeasfnl tenderers will lio re-; 
iot'io'fl to tlioo'i udien tlu* i‘ot'itracl 
Is awarded,
Tenders must be made out on 
the forms taiiviilicd and no tender 
will be iH'cejited or coniddererl 
rii.'it coidnho! an escnlulor danse 
or any qiialifyiiig eondiUons.
Tlie lmve«!t or any tender will 
not tiecefisfU'ily lio acceplcii.











1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C, D. TUHNEH, Prop.
Hot-Air llcaUng - Air
CondilioniiiK - liout 






HOME ROOFING & 
BUILDING PRODUCTS
Dr. Robt
the ;tl.<ff uf (b.,.! fl.n'iii*.
Leigh, 
i t s a ml
IT 1
FOR BEST RESULTS READ 
THE CLASSIFIED ADS IN
THE RFtUE'Wf
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
Wo linvo 1)0011 establl.shed slnco 
1867. Sniirvlch nrdldrid call;! 
atlended to rirorinitlvliynnofTl- 
eient staff, Completo FuneralH 
marked In plain figure,s,
e Charges Modernle ® 
I.ady Attendant
734 Broughlon St., Victoria 
Phones: E 3(il4, G 7879. E 4065
NOW IN OPERATION
I-IOURLY ON THE HOUR
From Brentwood
HOURLY ON THE HALFTIOUR 
From Mill Bay
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DEDICATION SERVICE IS CONDUCTED ir> ¥OP & li-Ti-«vO -------------
AT ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH, GANGES - 1 VlULir i^LANL)^ - ^^LFORD
On Sunday afternoon a special 
service was held at St. George’s 
Church, Ganges, attended by the 
Scouts, under Assistant Scout­
master Elvan Walter, the Wolf 
Cubs, in charge of Capt. V. C. 
.Best, and Girl Guides with their 
captain, Mrs. P. Watson, and the 
district commissioner, Mrs. E. 
Charlesworth.
The service, conducted by Ven. 
G. H. Holmes, started with the 
singing of “Brightly Gleams Our 
Banner” and prayers for Domin­
ion Day. Rev. James Dewar read 
the lesson and gave a short talk 
on the Flag, which was followed 
by the dedication ceremony.
The color escort stood at the 
chancel steps and Mrs. V. C. Best, 
regent ol the Ganges Chapter 
I.O.D.E., handed the flag to the 
Archdeacon with the request that 
he dedicate it; the flag was then 
placed by him on the altar and 
following the prayer of dedication 
was handed again by him to the 
regent who turned and- gave it to
Mr. Walters, the Cub master, say 
ing as she did so: “On behalf of 
the Ganges Chapter Imperial Or­
der Daughters of the Empire, I 
present this Flag to the 1st Ganges 
Wolf Cub Pack, may they guard it 
carefully and carry it proudly as 
a symbol of freedom, loyalty and 
service.” The Cub master then 
handed the flag to the kneeling 
Cub, Donald West, from whom the 
Archdeacon received it and laid 
it again on the altar for the re­
mainder of ,the service.
The solo, “Jesu M5' Saviour 
Sweet,” by Bach, was sung by 
Miss Freda Baker, the congrega­
tion afterwards joining in the sing­
ing ol Kipling’s hymn, “Father in 
Heaven Who Lovest All.” The of­
fertory was taken up by the Cubs, 
Donald West and Gilbert Mouat. 
and the service concluded with 
“Onward Christian Soldiers” and 
the Cubs and Scouts, with their 
flags, preceded the congregation 
out of church.
GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Thomas and 
family, Calgary, have arrived at 
Rainbow Beach Camp where they 
are renting a cottage for two 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Finn Lepsoe, 
Seattle, accompanied by their 
son, Finn, are spending a month 
on Salt Spring, guests at Vesu­
vius Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McCashlin, 
Vancouver, have arrived at 
Ganges, where they are guests for 
two weeks at Harbour House.
Mrs. J. D. Lockwood, who ac­
companied by her two daughters, 
Jacqueline and Joyce, has been 
visiting her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Earle Lock- 





On Saturday afternoon, July 2, 
a home cooking stall, organized by 
the Salt Spring Island Girl Guides, 
was held, under the convenership 
of Ann Nicholson and Joan Mc­
Donald at Mouat Bros. Store, 
Ganges. In the contest the prize, 
a chicken dinner, was won by 
Herbert Howard, Cranberry.
The patrol competition was won 
by the Poppy Patrol under Joan 
McDonald, with the Oriels a close 
second and the Bantams third.
Capt. and Mrs. A. Fisher have 
as their guest, Mrs. D. Fisher 
of Vancouver."
Mrs. J. Dobson, Saltford, Eng., 
who has been a guest for a day 
or two at Vesuvius Lodge, left 
recently for Comox.
Mrs. Thomas Armitage and 
family, Seattle, are spending a 
week at Rainbow Beach Camp.
Miss Beverly Smith; who has 
been taking a six months’ nurses 
dental course in San Francisco, and 
has successfully passed her exam­
ination, has returned to duty on 
the nursing staff of the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital.
Miss Beverley Rogers, who has 
been spending a few days with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Rogers, Rainbow Road, has left for 
Victoria to attend summer school.
Miss Marion Williams and Miss 
Ulah Jacobson, Victoria, are spend­
ing a week at Vesuvius Lodge.
Dr. C. S. Dent ari-ived from 
Vancouver last Saturday on a visit 
lo his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Wickens, Vesu­
vius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Donald, Van­
couver, are guests for ten days at 
Harbour House.
SOUTH PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. Glazier, of Van­
couver, are staying in their trailer 
cabin at Green Banks Farm.
Col. and Mrs. Martyn, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Russ Noble, of Seattle, 
arrived on the “McGaw” to spend 
the week-end at Glen Worple.
Mrs. Martyn, Mrs. W'^oodward 
and Mrs. Jervis are staying for 
several weeks at the Martyn sum­
mer home, Glen Worple.
Mr. and Mrs. Miracle and small 
son, John, in their sailing sloop, 
“Isolo,” spent several days in 
Bedwell Harbor.
St. Mary’s Guild held their an­
nual garden fete on Friday, July 
8, at “Roseneath” kindly lent for 
the occasion by the Misses Shaw. 
The following were stall holders: 
Fruit and vegetables, Mrs. J. 
Bryant, Mrs. W. Hippisley; home 
cooking, Mrs. H. Price, Mrs. W. 
Stewart; needlework, Mrs. A. 
Davis; ice cream, Mrs. M. White; 
candy, Mrs. Forsen; lemonade, 
Mrs. Sylvester; rummage stall, 
Mrs. C. Ley, Mrs. Chai'lesworth. 
Several contests were enjoyed. 
Aunt Sally in charge of H. Price, 
W. Shaw; nail driving. Col. J. 
Bryant and W^ Hippisley, won by 
Mrs. C. Ley; wolf contest, Mrs. 
F. L. Jackson, won by Reg. Price; 
cake guessing contest, Sylvia Jack-
son, won by L. Bittancourt who 
tied with three others and drew 
the winning card. Tea was con­
vened by Miss G. Shaw assisted 
by Miss Cree Shaw, Mrs. O. Lacy, 
Mrs. L. D. B. Drummond, Mrs. F. 
L. Jackson. The sum of $155.91 
was realised.
Miss Mary Lacy spent the week­
end with her parents at Isabella 
Point.
Stoker First Class Don McDon­
ald of H.M.C.S. Crescent spent 
the week-end as guests of Mr. 
and Ml'S. D. Singleton, Fulford 
Inn.
“THE REVIEW"
is read by more than 8,000 people 
on tlie Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands. For best results adver­
tise in “The Review.”
Lieut.-Commander McCully and 
Mrs. McCully, with son, Peter, 
have taken the “Beach Cottage” 
at Pritchard’s for the month of 
Julv.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Geletto, 
of Hermiston, Ore., have been vis­
iting their relatives, the Lorenz 
family, in the valley.
Mrs. Irving Sinclair has arrived 
fi’om San Francisco to spend sev­
eral weeks with her husband at 
“Cliff House.” She was accom­
panied by her daughter. Miss 
Jilanne Sinclair and Miss Pat 
Connolly, also of SanFrancisco.
Two second class badges were 
presented at the final meeting of 
the season to Wilma McGill and 
Anne Butterfield. .
Guides Joan McDonald, Ann 
Nicholson, Shirley Sylvester, Con­
nie. Coels, Pat Petersen are 
amongst those going to the Divis­
ional Camp at Sooke on July 2.
Guide meetings will be resumed 
in September. '
Mrs. George Patmore is spend­
ing a week on the island.
Mrs. A. Harvey, Ai'drossan, 
Alta., and Mrs. R. H. M. Bailey 
of Clover Bar, Alta., have ar­
rived to spend a holiday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hume.
The John Goss school of sing­
ing at “Lyons” is in session, there 





South Pender Island ; 
Phonet Mayne ■ ’5 Y;
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jones,: of 
Montreal, are visiting the latter’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs.'D. A.:, New. :
David New has been spending 
the past week at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson 
left on Sunday aboard the “Y.W.” 
for Nanaimo and points north.
After an absence of some weeks 




Balm Dalet is ; compounded of 
"Soothing iand healing medica-j 
ments (which " begin ; at . once 
the job: of relieving p 
the pain and assist- 
- ing; : the ■, reduction 
: of inflamation and 
swelling. Balm Da­
let is -clean,’ simple 
and easy to apply, 
straight : from th e 
tube. Don’t endure
Ralph Mayer ■ has -retui'ned to 
West yaheouver' after spending 
the past two months with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rennie. J:"
Mrs. Desmond Crofton has left 
Ganges and is flying across Can­
ada on her way to England, where 
she will join her daughter. Miss 
Sylvia Crofton, in London. Mi's. 
Crofton intends to spend six or 
seven months in England visiting 
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Paget and 
family arrived recently from Van­
couver and have taken a cottage 
at Rainbow Beach Camp for a 
month.
Mrs. Agnes McCallum and Mrs. 
Rowan, Nanaimo, arrived here on 
Saturday and are spending two 
weeks at Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Leigh- 
Spencer, Vancouver, and their 
little daughter, are spending ten 
days at Ganges Harbour visiting 
Mr. Spencer’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Leigh-Spencer, “Sa- 
ghalie.”
Mr. and Mrs. H/ C. Gilliland 
and party arrived on Monday from 
Victoria and have taken a cottage ■ 
at Rainbow Beach Camp for a 
week.
Mrs. Adrian Wolfe-Milner and 
their two sons have left Ganges 
for'a motor trip to 74 Mile House, 
Cariboo, where they will spend a 
three-week holiday.
Mrs. Dagny Friele, Bergen, Nor­
way, and Mr. and" Mrs. H.; B. 
Friele, Seattle, are: guests for 
July at Ve.suvius Lodge.
Jim Lang has returned to West 
Vancouver after visiting h i s 
mother, Mrs. Tom Lang, Vesuvius 
■ Bay.'
Dr. and Mrs. Swanton have ar­
rived at Ganges Harbour and are 
guests for a few days of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. White.
After spending a week at Vesu­
vius Lodge, C. P. Moat has left for 
Vancouver where he is a guest at 
the Ritz.
After a short visit to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robinson, 
Ganges, Basil Robinson has re­
turned to Vancouver to attend 
summer school at the U.B.C.
Cliicf Engineer Evans and Mrs. 
Evans with their two small chil­
dren are spending July in Midway 
Cottage at Pritchard’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Houghton 
and Frank Jr. on their boat “Fly­
ing Fish,” were at South Pender 
for several days la.sl week. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Perkins and Don were 
also back again this year for sev­
eral days.
ANNUAL SALE OF WORK





Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Kent, of 
Victoria, on the “Onway” spent a 
few days at South Pender.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20
Mrs. G. Hayne and party and 
Mrs. Webb and party, Vancouver, 
are spending a week on Salt 
Spring, where they have taken cot­
tages at Rainbow Beach Camp.
Miss R. Oulton has left tor Van­
couver to spend a few weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Oulton.
On Monday, July 4, Bishop 
Sexton held a service in the 
Church of the Good Shepherd. 
Canon and Mrs. King came with 
the bishop from North Pender. 
Mrs. Pritchard served luncheon 
for them at her home “Hillside.”
MAHON HALL, GANGES 
2.00 p.m.
28-1
R. S. Sillence, the guest for a 
week at Vesuvius Lodge, has re­
turned to Vancouver.
Miss Diane Beech has returned 
to Ganges after a week’s visit to 
Burnaby, where she was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Down.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Beck and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. W. Hill-Tout have re­
turned to Vancouver after being 
guests for several days at Vesu­
vius Lodge.
Mrs. Hugh Farquhar and familj' 
have arrived from Victoria and 
have'taken a cottage at Rainbow 
Beach Camp for two weeks.
Miss Anna St. Denis and Miss 
Pat Beaton who have been paying 
a short visit: to the former’s pa-
The regular monthly meeting of 
the South Pender Residents’ As­
sociation was held in Pritchard’s 
Hall on "Wednesday, July 6, at 
8 p.m. Bill Murray made a re­
port of the findings of the com­
mittee .who went over the pro­
posed route of the road to the 
canal. A vote was then put to 
the meeting on the desirability of 
the residents going ahead with 
the putting in of this road. The 
vote was in favor of so doing and 
the secretary was asked to write 
to all taxpayers for their support 
in this undertaking. Mrs. Prit­
chard and Mrs. Jack 'Teece served 
refreshments. Mr. Pender, of Vic­




in British Woollens and 
distinctive Sportswear
for men and women.
POINT
rents, Mr. and Mrs. George St. : Mrs. T. Collins and thi'ee chilt
Denis, St. Mary’s Lake, have re- clreh from yaheouver are spend-
SATURNA ISLAND
___ bunion
agony a single day longer. The 
tube $1.00, or a large tube with 
toe straighteners $2.00. Mail 
order service.




Mrs. Madeline Rblph and 
; daughter(( Marilyn; of Kelowna, 
are;spending; twoiweeks vacation, 
guests of hMrs.j J. E. Money. ' ■
: : A daughter, Arlene Winona, was 
born Wednesday, July 6, in Van­
couver; to (Mr. and Mrs. Buster 
(Field.;"'; .■(■■;:;y
: Capt. and Mrs. W. G.’Stone have _ *
returned ; to Vancouver after ’ a ’ the staff: of St. Joseph’s ing a holiday at Beaver Point.
Hospital, Victoria. Mrs: A:; Hepblirb had as guest
M^ J. C. Kingsbury.: ; mver the week-end, :Mrs. Tda;: Cul-
Mrs.Roy (Bell,New'; ’ ■Nnls^;of: Trail.; (^^.:'(
■Westminster, arrived ( bn: Sunday 
’ and are guests for a week at Har- : ' —■ 
bour jHouse. : ( ('( ' ■ (^ , , ; ; : Y Mrs. T. R. Smith and srhall
: Mrs. ; Gerald Ruddick, who has daughter are visiting the former’s 
returned from Vancouver ; after’ parents,; Mr. and Mrs. G. E 
seeing her husband off to the east, Tallyn. ^ 
rejoined the nursing staff : of:the (
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital
Mrs. Bert Edmonds and family 
are spending the summer with 
Mr. Edmonds at Winter Cove.
Mrs; A. R. Thomson, Mrs. A. 
Fewings, Miss Livingston and 
Mrs. Kerr, all of Vancouver, spent 
last week at Saturna Beach.
’Mrs. Lees,; mother of Mrs. R. 
'Thomson, and Mrs. Steves, flew 
in Saturday morning and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Thom­
son. '
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Brink flow 
in Saturday morning to spend 
soveral days at Saturna Beach.
iHiiTtuara KimitTih
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
"THE MEMORIAL CIIAPEI. OF CHIMICS"
QUADRA »t NORTH PARK STREET. VICTORIA, B.C. 
Telophonoi Day or Nloht. E 7511
llIEMMMIMIlMim




PLEASE NOTE! My vMl to Gangii*. FOR .TONE ONLY, 
will bit on tho 41h Saturday, insiond of tho 
usual 3nl Saturtliiy,
VICTORIA 70H Fori St. PHONE G .1«3I
GANGES INN 3r«l SnI, evory nmnlli P|i, Gnii|;«i 23Q
iMFr WATr unAwri
on July 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Davenport 
and family from Vancouver, have 
taken a cottage at Rainbow Beach 
Camp for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Whiteman, 
Moose Jaw, and their two daugh­
ters, arrived on Monday at Gan­
ges Harbour where they have 
rented Mr. and Mrs. Adrian 
Wolfo-Milner’s house for three 
weeks.
Miss Jacqueline Pearso has ar­
rived from Wostwold for a short 
visit to her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs.-A. J. Eaton, 
before leaving for summer school 
in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Egil Mack, Seattle, 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Bildsoe, Se­
attle, are guests for two weeks at 
Ve.suvius Lodge,
Mi.ss Patricia Norris, of Vancou­
ver, has joined the permanent 
staff of the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands ho.spital, Ganges.
Mi.ss Margaret Finlay.son and 
Miss Margai'tft McLennan have re­
turned to North Vancouver after 
a month’s visit to Vesuvius Bay 
where tliey liad taken Mrs. F. 
Agnew’s cottage at “Tunlrarner-”
Mr. and Mrs. A, Dahl were 
guests at Harbour Hou.se for a 
week... ■ :
Donald Francis arrived here on 
Sunday, July 8, from the U.B.C. 
and is .spending his liolidnys with 
liis parents, Dr. and. Mrs. A. Fran- 
''cis..
Miss Joyce Rolilnson of Vaneou- 
ver i.s spending two week.s with 
lier; parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, A, 
Holiln.son.
Mr. and Mrs. Jncowilcli, Ednion- 
ton, are guests for a weelt at Rain­
bow Monch Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Manford Kirkhnm 
liave rctiirnod to Vancouver after 
spending .some days here visiting 
Mrs, Kirkham’s mother, Mrs, W. 
N, MeDernioU,'
Mr.s. K. B, Cocks has returned 
to Vancouver after a week’s visit 
to Vesuvius Lodge,
l.lavid llowdeii, wlm has lieen 
vl,siting, his motlier, Mrs. F, S, M. 
llowden, Vesuvius Bay, lias re­
turned to Vaneouver,
Aftci' a vl.slt to her father, Hart­
ley Wiliinn and Mrs, Wilson, Par- 
udider Road, Mrs. D. L, G, Mnc- 
Doiiidd Ims returned tn Edmonton,
Mrs. J. Hnrkness lia.s arrived 
frnin Viincouver and Is a gue.st at 
Harhnnr tloiiiio for two weeks
Mrs, F. Penrose arrived la.st 
week I’roni Galiano iitid is the 
gue,st of Mr. and Mrs. N, W. Wil­
son, Wellniry llay, Ganges Har-
.l.iour,,
Mrs. Harry Haply and her son 
Michael liave returned to Vletoria 
nftvn- r.jumdlng a few dnyfs at the 
golf ehil).
Isu'iy Wiukner and Hob,Barber 
havt! returned to Vaneouver after 
a week-end visit hero, the ijue.'its 
Di; Mrs, W, N. M‘'H'.Tinolt.
Goi'dtin Rfigenr arrived from 
tngk'wood, Alert Bay, to .spend a 
few (lay,s with hi.s parents, Mr. and
yv. In. ivonei.-y, octme mnoH Vo
.summer school In Victoria.
(Mrs. F. ’Teige and family are 
spending the summer on , their 
property at Hope Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Martin; and 
daughter have rented the 
Knowles’ I’esidence for the sum- 
•Uier.
! Wm. Jameson has returned af­
ter a week spent in Vancouver.
Misses Higgenbottbm are visit­
ing with their aunt, Mrs. J. Ruth.
Mrs. L. Hollis has returned 
after a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner are 
spending: a few days at “Beauty-
Guests at Solimar are Miss M.: ; 
E. Mallory; "and Mr.^. and Mrs. ( 
Beilis, of Vancouver.
Mrs. W. (Y. Stewart left Satur­
day to (spent a week with (Mrs. 
Norman Yarrow, Ardmore. ( ;
MLss Kim O’Brien, of Seattle, 
spent the vveek'-end with Miss E. 
Stewart.’-'
( 1^^ GOVERNMENT ST. 
and in Vancouver in the Hotel Vancouver
V
rest.”
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mathers and 
family arc spending the holidays
at their 
Bay.
cottage at South Otter
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Runyard and Mrs. Todd, 
of Calgary, were tho guests re­
cently of Mr. and Mr.s. Maiden.
Muss Hayes, of Vancouver, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Littlwlale,
Mr. and Mrs. Norminglon have 
llieir daugliler, Joan, of Vancou­
ver visiting with thern.
Mr. and Mi'a- Holtby nitd their 
two hoys wore over from Vaiicou-
Mi.ss Lynn: Nleliwedluk, wlio 
vor for the holiday week-end, 
has been leaching here this past 
year, left on Sunday for Vancou­
ver on her way lo visit her par­
ents in Manilobai.
Mr. and Mrs. P. .Hlggenboltom 
and their baliy son, who have 
been visiting the foririer's parents, 
left on Iho Motor I’rincoss for 
their honie in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Slioplierd aiid 
family as well an Mr. and Mrs, 
Jackson and I'amily spent the 
woek-entl in Vancouver,
Mrs. W. Deacon returned home 
Sunday, July 8, from the Lady 
Minto hospital where slie luul 
been for a monlli.
Mr.s, Naylor flow to Vancouver 
the other morning and returned 
the same afternoon to bo liack in 
lime to vote in tlie Federal elec­
tion.
Mr.s, Nicolls reliiriied from Re­
gina this weelc wliore she had 
liccn visiting liei- motlior, and 
where her lialiy wns linrn a nionili 
n)to. Her other little girl, aged 
two, anil lier niece were also with 
lier.
Mr. and Mr.s. Aldreii and their 
little girl, et Vancouver, nre en­
joying tho walk.s and lieacli on 
Mayne Island, They are |,'ue.sU) 
Id, the Anchorage,
Ihe Uuv. Join) Low, vicai ol 
St, Nlcliolas' church, Vancouver, 
Mrs, Low and family arrived on 
Tlmrsday to lake ever this parish 
for a mbntli or six weeks.
Mr, Hteele Is hi Vaneouver on 
business IIiIm week.
Dr, and Mrs. Rehertf! returned 
from it'nalicum this week fmivi 
their Hunimer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Holtby and hoys, 
of Vancouver, are .spending a 
vinquu to vveei\i4 uv ineii tiuiuiuei




Your year-rouncl favourites for shopping, 
tea-time and leisure wear . . . brought 
back for another ovation because they 
perform beautifully in the tub and because 
they Ye sbow-stealers when it cornea to 
looking calm and cool on the summer 
scene. In one style with buttons down 
front, V-neck and roll collar. In colors of 
navy, tan, kelly, blue, aqua, melon, lime, 
grey and gold. Sizes 14 to 20.maize,
EATON r°® •" OHITISH COLUMBIA W
LIMITKO
FATON’.S—— nt’tt.ssp.s, h'a.sliion Floni'.





This is the time of yeiir when 
kind people who have cars invite 
happy people who don’t on pic­
nics. We swore after wearing a 
khaki suit for some years and 
eating out of a tin can more times 
than we like to remember that our 
picnicking days were over, but 
now we’ve done it -again.
The Orientals never go on pic­
nics, but then, the Chinese had 
brains enough to use gunpowder 
for fire-crackers, not cannons.
Usually one’s wife accepts the 
invitation for a picnic and there
is nothing you can do about it. 
Picnics nearly always take place 
on a Sunday so you are awakened 
after a Saturday night at a time 
when hard-working burglars are 
just getting home. After being in- 
lormed that your hosts will arrive 
any minute and there is no time for 
breakfast you gulp a cup of coffee 
and then spend the next two hours 
wailing.
Eventually a car pulls up. Your 
host, looking like a rabbit the dogs 
have been chasing invites you to 
enter.
“There’s plenty of room, 
explains.
This causes you to take a more 
thorough look. You begin having 
apprehensions. Next to the driver 
sit two small children complete 
with pails and a huge mongrel 
dog with a measuring glance.
Hopefully your eyes turn to the 
rear. There sits the host’s wife, 
the eldest daughter and her boy 
friend, a neighboi’ing child and 
grandma, to say nothing of a 
huge lunch basket.
The driver jumps out with a 
greeting, moves tho lunch basket 
into the car trunk and with the 
sincerity of a condemned man ti-y- 
ing to make a cheery last state­
ment says, “Get in folks. There’s 
l^lenty of room.”
He then proceeds to usher your 
over loving wife into a t\s'o-inch 
gap betweeir grandma and the boy 
friend and you sciuecze into the 
front.
they must bo home in time for 
church.
You protest manfully and every­
one is too deaf to hear you. Your 
prayers are answered and soon 
you’re on your way. You get 
homo, give thanks to your hosts 
and stagger into the house and 
bed. Even the bed seems anti­
social as your poor burned shoul­
ders are scraped by the .sheets.
You know you should ask the 
little woman how she feels but 
frankly you don’t care. She let 
you in for all this and she can 
suffer alone.
awards are ijouring into our ofhee 
in Vancouver,” he said. Motorists 
who are free of accident-blame 
arc eligible for these shields.
"Wc would like to have every 
‘safe driver’ in the province apply 
for an award. Their display make 
drivers more safety conscious than 
ever.”
Mr. Hipwcll said members of the 
club are striving “to restore court­
esy to B.C. roadways, 'f’o get a 
lower ratio of accidents, people 
must learn the true meaning of 
courtesy. Kindliness, thoughful- 
ness and care would save many 
lives and a lot of .suffering.”
SATURDAY, JULY 16 ISJ DAY ★
NO PHONE ORDERS — NO C.O.D. 
NO MAIL ORDERS . . . PLEASE
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE




NICOTINE SULPHATE, 1-oz. 30c — 5-oz. 95c 





COPPER "A".COMPOUND, 1-lb.... ........ 45c — 5-lb.............$1.76
PERENOX COPPER SPRAY, 1-lb...........75c — 5-lb.............$2.85
DEETROX 5-7 DUST (for blight and flea beetle). Special prices 
for commercial growers.
Keep after Earwigs with S. & P. Earwig Bait..... .......... 2 lbs. 35c
FOR THE HOME
AREOSOL BOMBS.......... ............. ........................... 98c and $1.60
PYRADEE INSECT POWDER, for wasps and hornets, 4-oz. 25c
1-lb................... ...............75cf —- 4-lb....$2.50
D-DUST "10" (DDT), 1-lb........ . ....... . ........... ........:.....45c
ZERODANE, (contains chlorodane), for ants, etc., 16-oz.;.......75c
32-oz. ......... ................................................................... .........$1.25
You eye the dog with api)re- 
hension but he does no more than 
lot out a couple of restrained 
growls. Ono child climbs onto 
youi' knee. The car is placed in 
gear and you’re off for a i)leasanl 
(lay on the beach.
As you jog along, mile after 
mile looking al neat trim lawns 
you wonder why picnicking can’t 
bo done in someone’s garden in 
a der k chaii-.
For the first half hour yovi try 
to keep up conversation but the 
children have you beaten so you 
try to sleep only to be awakened 
every couple of minutes by the 
dog, who s^eems to have now taken 
a shine to you, licking your nose.
Sooner or later, usually later, 
you reach a beach and, awakening 
your sleeping legs, get out. You 
are wanting to stretch out on the 
sand, but no. There is wood to 
be gathered, the lunch to be car­
ried, a hike to the nearest store 
for milk to replace that knocked 
vover, splinters to be dug out and 
if there is anyone else picnicking 
nearby, a dog fight to be stopped.
Eldest daughter and her beau 
usually present another problem. 
They want to be alone and every­
one seems determined this is out 
of the ciuestion.
Eventually you eat. Sure there 
is sand in the sandwiches but 
“what the heck,” you announce 
with grim humor, “my teeth need­
ed grinding anyway.”
' You look into the hot sun which 
is burning you to a crisp and 
wonder why it can’t rain and 
please the farmers. You make a 
mental note that you must some-
SEEK TO RESTORE 
HIGHWAY COURTESY
Response to B.C. Auto Club’s 
olVer of "safe driver awards” has 
been "moi'e than gratifying,” H. S. 
Hipwcll, B.C. Automobile Asso­
ciation presicient announced this 
weel-:. Reciuests are coming from 
al! parts c.'f the pr(jvince.









IDEAL FOR RURAL HOMES!
a CUBIC FEET NORMAL 
^ REFRIGERATOR SPACE
— and —
^ CUBIC FEET FROZEN 
^ FOOD COMPARTMENT
V. A. RIDGWAY
The Mutual Life of Canada has ' 
released its Honours List, recog­
nizing Mr. V. A. Ridgway, of its 
Victoria branch, for outstanding 
service to his community in the 
club year recently closed. He has 
again qualified as a member of 
the company’s senior production
The best buy by far per cubic foot, 
12 cubic feet for $480.00; $40.00 
per cubic foot.
At this rate a 6 cubic foot should be $240.00 and they 
actually are selling for $350.00 to $375.00.
OUR PRICE :
9S
day write a story about farmers group, the Quarter Million Club.
LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY AT
SeOTT &
506 CORMORANT STREET, 6pp. E. & N. Depot 
CALL G 7181 — WE deliver
Qualification for club membei'- 
ship reciuires not only the under­
writing of a large volume of pro- 
toction, but, more important, the 
writing from year to year of 
.“quality” business, that is, life in-; 
sLu-ance that is continued in force.
and what good people fhey are 
wanting sumrrier rain.
: When the meal is over you 
stretch out and try to sleep but a 
combination of sand, sand flies;
: and mosquitoes attracted by sand­
wich left-overs and then finding^ .. .
you more, succulent, put an end; These’ two factors, combined with 
to this ' a.high.personaLstandard'of con-
Just Ahen you are Yeady to ^ ’ ^ service to pohcyl^ders
’throw rocks at smneone you morn; : reco^ition for Mut^
yTtroi;::yourself:;and , s representatives,
sticks for Rover, who goes put into; ; 
the 'vyater after them; and retunisf 
to shake all over you.
This seems to give; someone an 
idea and the next thing you know 
you are involved in a softball 
game which ends when eldest' 
daughter and boy friend announce'
1706 Government Street




. . . always!
Come in any time of 
day . . . morning, noon 
or night! Yon can 
depend on promiit, 
cheeriTi! a e r v i c e at 
onr fountain. Dtdie- 
ouH eats and treats, at 
our usual low prices!
A ^^one-price*^ contracting firm of skilled 
ivorkmen, each a specialist in his own field.
Homo-cooked Pios, Tnrls, 





In The Bub 
Depot, Sidney
Open 7.30 a.m, lo 12.30 turn,
2JL1
the fine, modern homes already built by bur organization^ 
you’ll be pleased at the workmanship, planning and 
^'execution., ,.










Now on Display at yonr l.ocal 
AUSTIN AGENCY:
SMITH - EH&LBSH - HHHB&LL
CONTRACTORS
.•(Thovron” Garage (ind Servieo St.Uion
PLKASE NOTE! Auslin Gro»«e ConlraclB Honored,






REPAIRS AL'rERA'HONS..;-"^;^’, ;CliMENT. AND'^CONCRirFE ^WORiC'. 
/ •Office: 417,Beacon Avenue, Sidney,-B.C.
I BAZAN and SECOND, 8JDNLT
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, July 13, 1949.
MORE ABOUT
member of the U.S. Coastguard 
Reserve.
YACHT RACE
without a watch and reaches his 
destination at his predicted time. 
He is not allowed at any point 
to touch his throttle for a change 
of pace. On board, making sure 
regulations are complied with, is 
an observer, in this instance a
The slower boats left Olympia 
as early as 12 noon on Friday and 
some of the faster ones as late as 
.5 a.m. Saturday. As the slower 
craft reached the International 
boundary the faster boats were 
beginning to pick up and the gaps 
in time were closing so that off 
Sidney Island the race looked at 
its best.
When the race ended no Cana-
SUMMER KNITTING
Kroy -Knitting Baby Wool, 2 balls............................ ........... 8Sc
Kroy Double Knitting, 2-oz. balls...........................................70c
Golden Glo and Dawn Glo, 1-oz. balls....................................35c
M^t^ews THE GIFT SHOPPE











Dyson’s sweet, jar.... 
CORN—Whole,






"You are as Near as Your Telephone"
yirTAPV CTADP henry ave. 
theVII^IIIIII uiUliL phone 144




another of nature's i»arnirtqs. t© s@® uour doctor./
CATTLEMEN! POULTRYMEN! 
OWNERS OF LIVESTOCK!
We are installing a large range of Veterinary 
supplies ... we cannot contact you all, so 
please drop in and let us know your preferences 
in material and medicaments so that we may 
■•serve.-': \
Beautiful Quaker Maple 
'Dinette. Suite'r'''r 
Tablefand Four Chairs. Special:.




Frost King, gleaming white porcelain.
BEDROOM SUITES “—- good-variety
je Stock of
_USED FURNITURE
Big Reductions to Clear—Call In 
and Inspect this large stock.




(Whole or half), 11)..........,....,.. ...
FRONTS—
















— CASH & CAREY MEAT DEPT. - 
IN THE SIDNEY COLD STORAGE 
LOTS OF EASY PARKING SPACE
dian boat was in the fii’st three 
but “Joker” Patton, skipper of the 
Aileen was in fifth position and 
Commodore Henshall, of the 
Capital City Yacht Club, navigat­
ing Robert MacLean’s “Dejo,” 
was well up.
Henshall, his own boat out of 
commission due to engine trouble, 
was navigating a craft he had 
never handled before.
Ted Greenslade’s “Avon” ran 
the race but not in competition. 
The Avon did not arrive at the 
starting point on time. She missed 
the tide at Deception Pass when 
she went to the rescue of a dis­
abled American craft, the 
“Frankie 144” and towed it to 
Colby Point.
It was interesting to notice that 
not one Canadian boat in the race 
had a professional skipper on 
board while many of the Ameri­
can ships had imported navigators 
from as far south as San Fran­
cisco.
Some idea of the neat handling 
done by the Canadian skippers 
can be gleaned from Major Mat­
hews’ handling of the “Phyllis 
F.” In tho more than 170-mile 
run he was out only 35 minutes 
m his predicted time.
MORE ABOUT
Sidney Day Program
mystery' man in a little house 
which followed girl and horse.
Tho two trucks of the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department, fresh­
ly shone and manned by the men 
of the brigade preceded the last 
float of the day. This was the 
Queen’s Throne. On the throne, 
hei face radiant with happiness 
sat queen contest winner, Joan 
Wooldridge in her royal robes, at­
tended by her maids of honor, 
Dons Galloway, Diane Baillie and 
Christine Godfrey.
Ending the parade came the 
car of parade marshal George 
Gray.
Interspersing the main floats 
were decorated bicycles and tri­
cycles, and galloping into the 
crowd was a sack-cloth horse 
which drew as many laughs as a 
young lady in flowing white, 
mounted on a real charger drew 
rounds of . applause. A gay clown 
enlivened.the pi’oceedings.
• Heading the entire parade and 
making its first appearance as a 
marching unit was the Sidney 
Junior Boys’ Band under the 
leadership of Stan Magee. The 
band gave 'a performance well 
worthy of a far more experienced 
unit.
When the parade entered the 
Memorial Park Chairman George 
Baal announced each float and 
then the carriage of the Queen ap­
proached the grandstand and she 
was officially crowned by Peggy 
Pratt, last year’s ruler.
The Queen thanked all those 
who voted for her and then the 
sports and demonstrations got 
under way.
Throughout the entire day there 
was not a dull moment. There 
was always something doing. The 
clown kept the crowd laughing, 
the Pro-Rec demonstrations kept 
them thrilled and the various 
sports - events ending with the 
finish of the Stacey Cup bicycle 
race from Victoria to Sidney, 
kept everyone in suspense.
It would be impossible lo give 
credit to any one person who did 
the most in contributing to the 
success of the day but the of­
ficials of the North Saanich War 
Memorial Park Society who 
directed the show were:
President, George Baal; secre­
tary, Mrs. J. Ethier; sports, F. 
Hunt, C. Pearson and A. Cormack; 
gate, W. J. Skinner and E. Smith; 
concessions, F. Stenton; recording, 
D. E. Breckenridge; public ad­
dress system, N. E. West; parade 
judges, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Mc­
Intyre and Mrs. Wm. Newton; 
parade marshal, G. Gray.
Winners in the float contest 
were: 1st, Sidney Cold Storage; 
2nd, Peggy’s Beauty Salon, and 
3rd, the I.O.D.E.
In the judging for decorated 
bicycles, Roberta Bath took first
YES the ‘‘SALAD DA^YS” are
really here, y Our fresh greens and 
etables are being rushed in daily^ 
kept Gopl at a.11 times fpr maxi- 
mum crispness and flavor.
■SIDNEY
AND
Beacon Ave. - Phone: Sid. 91
YOUTH FOR CHRIST RALLIES
MOMDAY, JULY 18
REV, WATSON ARGUE (Seattle)
Colored Films Showing: 
Tropical West Indies 
Romantic South America 
Touching Scenes from Leper Colonies






Solos, Duets and Musical Ensembles
■
Outstanding Juvenile Artists
Time of -Meelin'gSj ■ 7.30 p.m.
tlortti Saaiiifili IPenteeosSal Cliurcli
NEAR BAZAN BAY STORE
COME - SEE AND HEAR
honors, Joan Williamson took sec­
ond place, and Johnnie Green­
wood was third.
A .special prize was given Ricky 
Eckert for his decorated tricycle.
In an exhibition softball game 
■the Brentwood Aces handed the 
Garrison a 7-2 setback.
Other results follow:
Grand aggregate, individual, 
Roy Hogan; 2nd, F... Nicholson.
Teams, 1st, Y.M.C.A.; 2nd, 
North Saanich high; 3rd, Mount' 
Newton high.
High jump, boys under 15, 1st, 
Don Gill; 2nd, Roy Wilson; 3rd, 
George Johnson.
25 yards, children under, 8, 1st, 
Derek Godwin; 2nd Bobby Smith; 
3rd, Loretta Norbury.
25 yards, children G and under; 
1st, Bill Brain; 2nd, Kenneth Hill; 
3rd, Neil McMurchie.
25 yards, children 5 and under: 
1st, David Eves.
50 yards, boys 10 and under: 1st, 
Ken Jacobsen; 2nd, Clarence Lar­
sen; 3rd, Jack McGuin.
50 yards, girls 10 and under: 
1st, Donna Bickford; 2nd, Merle 
Leslie; 3rd, Loretta Norbury.
100 yards, boys 18 and under 
1st, Roj'^ Hogan; 2nd, F. Nicholson; 
3rd, D. Linos.
1 mile open: 1, F. Nichol.son; 2, 
B. Troop; 3, W. Belobaba.
High jump, ladies’ open; 1, 
Barbara Munro; 2, Doreen Butler; 
3, Mary Roberts.
75 yards, boys 12 and under: 
1, Guy Roberts; 2, George Holt; 
3, Louis Pastro.
75 yards, gii'ls 12 and under:
1, Melvina Clanton; 2, Q. Palmer; 
3, AI. Clanton.
220 yard open: 1, Roy Hogan;
2, F. Nicholson; 3, C. Plandy.
75 yard ladies’ open: 1, "Mary 
Roberts; 2, Doreen Butler; 3, Mrs. 
F. Moffatt and M. Clanton.
220 yards, boys 18 and under:
I, Roy Hogan; 2, F. Nicholson; 3,
J. Kenney.
220 yards, boys 15 and under: 
1, Don Gill; 2, Ray Wilson; 3, M. 
Baldwin.
Wheelbarrow race, mixed 
couples: 1, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mof­
fatt; 2, B. Campbell and B. Troup.
440 yard open: 1, Joe Schmidt;
2, W. Belababa; 3, Bob Lee.
High jump: 1, B. Adamus; 2,
Bob Lee; 3, Dave Lines.
.75 yards, girls 15 and under: 
1, Valerie Bate; 2, M. Roberts; 3, 
M. Clanton.
100 yards open: 1, C. Flandy; 2, 
Bill Cox; 3, J. Schmidt.
880 yards relay: 1, North Saan­
ich high school; 2, Y.M.C.A- 
Married ladies, 50 yards: 1, Mrs. 
F. Moffat; 2, Mrs. W. Lumley;
3, Mrs. J. Lauret.
Married men, 50 yards: 1, J. 
Thomas; 2, J. Talbot; 3, J. Flem- 
mingway.
Mixed couples novelty: 1, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Moffat; 3, Miss Gert 
Brown and J. Thomas.
The Pro-Rec display was under 
the direction of Ed. Kelter and 
Mrs. G. Joyce.
Too Late to Classify
FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE, IN 
Sidney, for two months. Apply 
Oakland and Fourth. 28-1
LOST
CARPENTER’S TOOL TRAY 
with tools. Reward. Phone: 
Sidney 128R. 28-1
FOR SALE
SNIPE SAILBOAT, HULL, SAILS 
good, $175. 2732 Marine Drive.
28-1
IC-FT. CLINKER BUILT BOAT, 
3-h.p. Briggs-Stratton motor. 
New paint; ready to go, $200. 
Phone: Sidney 191. 28-1
Statements of Fact->-43
'He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb.
“The Labourer is worthy of his hire” looks 
.strange, on occasions', today. He is hard to 
find, hard lo please and hard to pay. In these 
queer limes in which we live we arc hard put 
lo it lo make the money go round; a statement 
which is on everybody’s lips. We spend more 
time looking for values and wc spend money 
less easily. This brings us to the stores where 
values still stay good; not only in'priced values 
of goods, which are obvious on the spot, but 
when vve want work done. The framing of a 
picture, the pulling together of a piece of 
furniture in need of repair, the signwriting of 
a Housename or Showcard, anything where 
labour plays a big part in the treatment of 
trusted things in the home, then we look fol­
lower costs where labour cost could easily 
be high. It is here that you will find fail- 
prices for that job you want doing. You will 
be given good value with courtesy and a 
guarantee at:
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
24-HOUR 
TAXI SERVICE
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’ and Children’s
BATHme eBBIEIS In All
Keep our telephone num­
ber handy. We’re ready 
to serve you any hour of 
the "day./"
SIDNE¥211
'Foamlread" Ladies' Loafers have 
arrived. This is the Shoe with 
many sensational / features for 
tired feet /. ; thty are wonderful. 
In colors: blue, green, brown and 
red. Priced all over Canada at 
the same price. ^^95
Per pair...
_SUPER-BILT"; SHOES for. boys. Oxfords and. boot styles:
'JUMPING JACKS"—tiie soft-sole shoe, for/ babies.
BEACON GMS
•"djl-ApiA" in lovely brown or black Oxfords . . . for ladies
;who/must have a perfect fitting shoe with “Cookie”; "and Arch'
.^Support.;:: Sizes in: A to E:widths: : / :/.^: / ' ./:/ ■ "-
SEE YOUR HOME: S'fORE FIRST





OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE / — Open 9 to 5 o'clock
of our kitchen cabinet work 
and believe we can sa 
your demands in this line 
both as to workmanship and 
price. See us for estimates.
★ BEATTY AND FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES
KEMAC COMBINATION 
RANGE OIL BURNER
-■--A iiiodfii'n; kimplo - to - oiioi’jil/o, 
hcononiiunl Oil Hui’IHH’.
-—K(.'mfic iH oiiKily in;-)l!rilh(i )in<] it:-; 
many ('xchi.sivo I'eaturcH niukn it 
tivu lu)ti,m!wil‘o',s hlioico nvor aII
...; othera., ',' : : ' . ',, '
N01’E I'llKSK FEA'I'UHEH:
1, Fuel Proteclioiv—-You can Inii'ii 
wood")!’ coid aa ifrates aco not 
roinovod.
2. G n ir h n ge D i ftp o n a I Y () u 8 i I) l) ) 1 y 
t.ln'ow it in the .slovf.' ainl Kcinac
■; burns it, V' ;.-/-
3, Forced Draft-—InHiiros hijfh t*‘0’™ 
rornianco rcgardloi-w of wcathor.
4. Economical—U.ho as little as one 
gallon of fuel oil foi’ H lionrs nor­
mal iLse . . . enrddng, haking, 
water-healing.
Safe—Approsed hy 0.8,A., and 
.so .simple even a child eanoper- 
at(' it.
II vo'>'>‘e in lown. we'll he plnrKinfl Ia nlinw
5,
a Konnic mirnor lo yent—in nclual oporn* 
Hon. . , , tiV.'i.OO , . . plus SnKlnllntion.
A SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT FOR EVERY PURPOSE!
Makers of K/LM-FONE . . . the original oil and r.-ain fiiriHli.
MITCHELL & RN9ERSM LUMBER
COMPANY. LIMITED
SIDNEY. B.C. PHONE 6. NIGHT unv
